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Summary

This report describesjoint activities of Program 7.1.F, "Radionuclide Transport in Waterand Soil

Systems," of the USA/Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) Joint Coordinating Committee of
J

Civilian Nuclear Reactor Safety to study the hydrogeochemical behavior of radionuclides released to

the Pripyat and Drdeper rivers from the ChernobylNuclear Power Plant in Ukraine. These joint

activities included rapid evaluation of radionuclide distributions in the Pripyat and Dnieper river system

and fielddata evaluation and modeling for the 1993 summer flood to assist the Ukrainian government

in their emergency response during the flood.

About 19 million people in Ukraine consume water from the Dnieper River between Kiev and the

Black Sea and thus are exposed to the impacts of the radionuclides in the river through drinking water,

irrigation, and fishing; 8 million consume Dnieper River water as their drinking water. With the most

current water use information available, a collective effective equivalent dose (EED) of internal

exposure to the population and expected risks due to different water usage was calculated. We

estimated that during 1986-1992, the collective dose (EED) for 19 million people resulting from

8 million people drinking the Dnieper River water and 19 million people consuming fish or irrigated

food products are 216, 100, and 513 menSv, respectively, for a total of 829 menSv. The irrigation

pathwayis clearly the dominant pathwayamongthese aquaticpathways. The total aquaticpathway

contributionconstitutes about7.0% of the total collective EED of 11,832 menSv from all pathways.

The equivalentradiationrisks from the aquaticpathwayfor the 19 million people are 3.2x106, as

compared to 4.5x105 for all pathways. The expectedhuman cancer effects from drinkingthe Dnieper

River water and consumingradioactivelycontaminatedfish and irrigatedfood productsare estimated as

16, 7, and 38 people with cancers, for a total of 61 people in the total populationof 19 million. The

total numberof people who will get cancers due to all pathwaysis expectedto be 864.

D

Even though the aquaticpathwaycontributes only 7 % of the total dose from all the pathways,

radionuclide migration into and within the rivers is important for determining potential dose to people

" through aquaticpathways. This is mainly because most of the practical current and future remediation

will be confined to within a 30-kin zone around Chernobyl to control and reduce potential radionuclide
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migrationin the aquatic(surfa:e andgroundwater)pathways. The field dataevaluationand modeling

revealedthat flooding is a criticalfactorthat increasesradionuclideconcentrationsin the rivers. The

PripyatRiver floodplaindirectly across from the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant is especially

importantbecause it received a significant amount of 137Csand 9°Srdeposition, with 9°Srconcentra-

tions reaching1000/_Ci/m2, accountingfor approximatelyhalf of all 9°Srenteringthe PripyatRiver.

During a January1991 flood causedby an icejam, the 9°Srconcentrations reached250-300 pCi/L at

YanovBridge(at the downstreamend of the floodplain,exceedingthe local drinkingwaterlimit of

100 pCi/L). The searchfor effectivecountermeasuresled to the construction of an earthendike in

1991. The constructionof a 10-kindike in the floodplainacross from the ChernobylNuclear Plant has

provedto be effectivefor reducing_Sr concentrations in the PripyatRiver. However,despite

constructionof the dike, radionuclidemigrationand interactionbetweenthe floodplainand the Pripyat

River are a long-term problem. Surfaceand groundwaterinteractionmust be assessed in the future.

Despite these remediationmeasures,the problemof increasingof 90Sr concentrationsin the

Pripyatand Dnieper riversduringhigh floods still remains. In July-August1993, heavy rainfallover

the PripyatRiver catchmentin Belarusand Ukraine caused severeflooding, significantly raising9°Sr

concentrations in the river. Becauseof heightenedpublic concern aboutradionuclidelevels in the river

and the need of the Ukrainian governmentto make an emergencyresponse, we conductedan emer-

gency evaluationof radionuclidedistributionsin the DnieperRiver, while the flooding was occurring.

Near the Chernobylarea, the maximum9°Srconcentration in the Pripyat River reached 20-25 pCi/L in

early August; near the PripyatRivermouth, the concentrationrose to 35 pCi/L. The peak 9°Sr

concentrationin the Kiev Reservoir(a majorsource of drinkingwater for Kiev)was 12pCi/L. The

evaluationsshowed that if the 10-kin dike hadnot been constructed, 9°Srconcentrations in the Pripyat

River,and thus also in the Dnieper River,wouldhave been much higher. Based on these measured

radionuclidelevels, additionalmodeling results and the assumptionof waterpurificationin a water

treatmentstation, 9°Srconcentrations in Kiev's drinkingwaterwere estimatedto be less than 8 pCi/L.

Unlike _°Sr,137Csconcentrationsin the . ipyatRiver duringthe flood did not rise significantl'¢from

the pre-flood levels. Estimated137Cs concentrations for the Kiev drinkingwater were two ordersof

magnitude lowerthan the drinking waterstandardof 500 pCi/L for 137Cs. Thus the waterwas

determined to be safe for Kiev's citizens to drinkduring the 1993 summer flood.
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1.0 Introduction

a

Within the framework of the activities of Program 7. I.F "Radionuclide Transport in Water and

Soil Systems" of the USA/Commonwealth of Independent State (CIS) Joint Coordinating Committee on

Civilian Nuclear Reactor Safety, a USA/CIS working group has been studying the behavior of radio-

nuclides in soil and water contaminated by the 1986 Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant accident (Onishi

et al. 1993). This document has been prepared during the group members' joint work at the Pacific

Northwest Laboratory (PNL). (a)

The Dnieper _.iver watershed in Ukraine, Russia, and Belarus was heavily contaminated by radio-

nuclides accidentally released from Reactor Unit No. 4 of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant in

Ukraine on April 26, 1986. During the accident, approximately 4% of the fission products and acti-

vates in Reactor Unit No. 4 were released to the atmosphere (Izrael et al. 1987; Izrael 1988). A sig-

nificant portion of the radionuclides released fell onto the watershed of the Pripyat River in Ukraine

and Belarus. The Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant is located along the west bank of the Pripyat River

approximately 30 km from its mouth at the Kiev Reservoir on the Dnieper River. Other areas that

were heavily contaminated by la7Cs are in the upper Dnieper watershed in Russia and Belarus

(Figure 1 and Table I). As a result of this surface contamination, there is a long-term influx of la7Cs

and 9°St into the Dnieper River, which passes through six reservoirs before discharging into the Black

Sea. There has also been a significant increase in 9°Sr concentration in the Kiev Reservoir (reaching

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Table 1. Amountsof t37Csand9°Srin the CatchmentAreasof the Main Rivers and Tributaries
Feedingthe Kiev Reservoir¢')

t ill

, Amountsof Radionuclides,
Catchment Area, 103kmz 103Ci

Area with
4r Radionuclide

Greaterthan
Watershed Basin 1 Ci/km2 t37Cs 9°Sr

,,,q i ill ii i i i

Above Dniepermouth 105 29 275 6

Above Pripyatmouth 115 27 180 42

Braginkaand interfluve 2 2 55 12

Above Desna mouth 89 61 8 < 1
ill ii

(a) The radioactivecontaminationof the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant site was
not takeninto accountwhen evaluatingthe radionuclidecontents.

morethan 100 pCi/L in the northernpartof the reservoir). The radionuclideinfluxfrom these

distributed(non-point)source areasto the rivers has increasedduringeach springflood generatedby

snowmelting (1987-1992) and duringfloods causedby high rainfallin the PripyatRiver watershed

(July 1988, October 1990). In addition,duringthe winterof 1991, the formationof a ice jam in the

PripyatRiver caused flooding of the PripyatRiver floodplainnearChernobyl Nuclear PowerPlant.

More than 20 million people in Ukraineconsume waterfromthe Dnleper Riverdownstreamfrom

the Kiev Reservoirto the BlackSea, and thus are exposed to the impactof these radionuclides. The

surface-waterprotectionactivities in this area have in effectbeen concentratedmainly on counter-

flooding measures(Voitsekhovitchet al. 1989; Zheleznyakand Voitsekhovitch1991). A 10-kmdike

wasconstructedalongthe PripyatR;ver in 1991 to preventflooding of the heavily contaminatedflood-

plainjust upstreamof the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant.



Despite these measures, the problemof increasingof 9°Srconcentrationin Dnieper waterduring

high floods remains.

b

During July-August1993, heavy rainstormsin the Belarusand Ukrainiandistricts of the Pripyat__

-15

River catchmentraised waterlevels in the uppertributariesand the main riverunusuallyhigh for

summerflooding. From the secondweek of July to late August, PripyatRiver dischargesincreased

from 250 m3/s to 1200 m3/snear Chernobyl,with an increase in 9°Srconcentrations in the riverwaters

from 7-10 pCi/L to 25-30 pCikL.

This reportdescribes the USA/CIS workinggroup members'joint workat PNL, emphasizing two

main objectives:

1. Evaluationof radionuclidedistributionsin the Pripyat-Dnieperaquaticsystem, which was
heavily contaminatedby the 1986 Chernobylnuclear accident,and associated radiationdose.

2. Emergencyevaluationof the radionuclidedistributionin the Dnieper River systemduringthe
1993 summer flood to assist the Ukrainian governmentfor their emergencyresponse, based on
groupmembers'experience, in studies in Ukraine and the United Statesand based on simple
mathematicalmodeling and availableresultsof experimentalstudies.



2.0 Field Data

41

2.1 Data Collected Prior to the 1993 Summer Flood

4f

Immediatelyafter the 1986 accide,_t,a main monitoringsystemaroundChernobylwasorganized

by the USSR StateCommittee on Hydrometeorologywith the scientific guidanceof the committee's

ScientificProductionAssociation (SPA)Typhoon(Izrael 1987; Vakulovskyet ai. 1991). During the

yearsafterthe accident, the monitoringsystem was evaluatedby various Ukrainiangovernment

agencies, includingthe Ministryof ChernobylAffairs,the HydrometeorologicaiService of Ukraine,

the Committeeof WaterSupply,andthe Geological Service of Ukraine. The Special Monitoring

EnvironmentSafetyDepartmentof SPAPripyatand the Ministryof ChernobylAffairs of Ukraine

were responsiblefor surface andgroundwatermonitoring,waterprotectionactivities, and emergency

controlof radionuclidecontaminationof the river and groundwaterin the 30-kin areasurroundingthe

ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant.

The Ukrainian HydrometeorologicalInstitute provided the generalizationof these data andthe

evaluationof the watermonitoringsystemfor surface-watercontamination(Voitsekhovitchet al. 1990,

1991); forgroundwater,the Institutesof Geological Science of the UkrainianAcademyof Sciences

providedcorrespondinginformation.



2.1.1 Source/Watersheds Data

The radioactivecloud caused by the Chernobylreleaseand the subsequentaerosol fallout caused s

radioactivecontaminationin areasto the west and northof the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant sub-
llL

jected to the meteorological conditionsfor air mass transfer. From April 26 to May 8, 1986, the

continuingrelease of gaseous, volatile, and aerosol productsfrom the plant led to the formationof what

are knownas the nearand distantzones of radioactivefallout (see Figure 1).

Data on the daily releases into the atmospheremake it possible to determinethe compositionof the

release and the physicaland chemical propertiesof the radionuclides,which changed during the time

that radionuelideatmospherictransportand depositiontook place. For this reason, the radionuclide

compositionof the fallout over the territorywas heterogeneous,varying with directionand distance

from the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant.

The shock waveof the Chernobylexplosion, the temperaturegradientpresent, and oxidationof the

nuclear fuel (uraniumdioxide, or UO2) led to the formationof "hot" fuel particles, over90%of which
I

had an activityon the orderof I nCi per particle. These "hot" fuel particleshada radionuelidecompo-

sition similar to that of spent fuel. The release of "hot" fuel particlesinto the environmentis the

uniquefeatureof contaminationfrom the Chernobylaccident. The destructionof the fuel elements and

the "annealing"of the nuclearfuel also released a considerablequantityof volatile fissionproducts into

the atmosphere,some of them condensed on the inert carrier particles of the aerosols (e.g., mixtures of •

dust, and construction materials). The properties of the "hot" particles formed in the accident were

similar to those formed in the last stage of a nuclear explosion (Demchuk et al. 1991).



The condensed particles(with aerosols) that formed as a resultof the Chemobylaccidentare

similar to radionuclidesof the global fallout afternuclearweaponstests, and thereforeit is possible to

• predict their behaviorin waterbodZ _ to a reasonabledegree. However,the behaviorof the fuel

particles,which are a unique featureof the Chernobylaccidentand areconcentratedprimarily within
4

approximately60 km aroundthe ChernobylNuclearPowerPlant, presentsmajorscientificproblems.

Most of the radioactivefallout was depositedon the catchmentareas of the Pripyat,Dnieper, and

Desna Rivers, which are the main rivers feedingthe reservoirsin the Dnieper cascade (Figures 1, 2,

and 3; Tables 1 and 2). The radioactivetrail has threedistinct branches (northern, western and

southern), which cover the southern districts of Belarus, the western part of the Bryansk region of

Russia, and the northern and central regions of Ukraine. Measurementsof 137Csand 9°Srin the catch-

ment areas of the main tributaries of the Pripyat and the Dnieper rivers were providedby Vakulovsky

and Voitsekhovitch(1990) and Vakulovskyet al. (1991, 1993). The accident contaminated the water

bodies in two stages: first via direct radioactivefallout from atmosphereduringthe firstweeks after

the explosion, and then via the aquatic pathway as a result of various secondary radionuclide migration

processes. The importantfeatureof the data on the Chernobyl fallout is the large differencein

radionuclidedistributions between 9°St (which is mainly localized around the ChernobylNuclear Power

Piano and 137Cs(which is spread over large territoriesoutside the 30-km zone but also localized in

contaminated spots in the upper Dnieper catchmen0.
I

- Study of the distributionof physical-chemicalforms of the radionuclidesand their transformations

in the water-soil systems in the water catchmentsduringthe five years after initial fallout showedthat

•r the proportionof mobile (soluble and exchangeable)forms in aerosol fallout immediately after the acci-

dentwas significantlyhigherfor 137Csthan for9°Sr(Bobovnikovaet al. 1990).
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Table 2. Radionuclide Content in Catchments of 30-km Zone of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant

Catchment Forest Swamp .... Meadow 9°sr Amount 137CsAmount
Number Area, km2 % % % Ci Ci

1 777 27 ...... 15 58 790 '8450 '

2 255 21 13 66 350 5320

3 286 45 15 40 530 2190 .

4 120 15 - - 80 680

5 37 60 - - 650 140

6 497 14 13 13 1110 51440

7 1557 32 22 46 9160 93760

8 420 70 20 10 340 2270

9 477 35 7 58 160 6240

10 102 26 25 49 80 1670

11 122 34 17 49 70 1010

12 302 35 0 65 350 4760

13 105 46 13 41 50 1820

14 60 54 11 35 10 1520

15 77 57 28 15 20 2310

16 1177 34 25 41 180 32850

17 108 59 8 33 190 3360

18 108 85 7 8 230 3290

19 73 40 2 58 - -

20 104 33 0 67 2_ 6300

21 222 33 18 49 880 11810

22 777 30 12 58 350 4180

23 576 54 4 42 120 2990

24 65 45 39 16 20 420

25 386 46 18 36 30 7500

26 116 13 15 72 180 4120

27 64 70 0 30 30 130

28 281 51 7 42 870 8790

29 86 90 5 5 180 490 "

30 333 30 0 70 590 1680

31 57 29 3 68 80 330

10



As a resultof mechanicaldestructionand dissolutionof the fuel componentin the fallout, 9°Srand

137Cswere leached into the soil at approximatelythe same rate. However,becauseof the different

fixationmechanisms betweencesium and strontiumin the catchmentsoils, radioactivecontaminationof

the water systems differed. Althoughthere was a decrease in theamount of 137Csin the exchangeable
O

forin as a resultof fixationwith soil, the mobile physical-chemicalforms of 9°Srincreased(Konoplev

et al. 1988, 1990a,b). These processes, workingtogetherwith decay andradionuclideseepage from

the uppersoil layer,have led to a decreasein the magnitudeof effective washoutfor 137Csfor the

watershedsin areas around Chernobyl. The effectivewashoutfor9°Srhas mostly stayedat about the

same level duringthe seven yearssince the accident.

The first studies relatingto the washoutof Chernobylradionuclidesfromcatchmentto a receiving

riverwere carried out as early as the summerof 1986, using artificialsprinklingon specially equipped

runoffsites (Borzilovet al. 1988). The critical parameter describingthe land surfacewashoutprocess

is the washoutcoefficient, kw,defined as the fractionof the radionuclideload in the soil which has

entered the waterbody with the overlandflow. Since a radionuclideis either in dissolvedstate or

adsorbedon suspendedparticles in a solid phase, it is convenientto express the washoffcoefficientas

the sum of "liquid" and "solid" washoutcoefficients(Kw ffi KL+ K,). These coefficientsare defined

as (Konoplevet al. 1992)

t

I Cw (t) q(t) dt (2.1)o
KL =

, h I 'Cs ds

11



t

I Ca (0 q(0 dt (2.2)
K| ..... .............

0

ml C. ds

where Ca ffi radionuclideconcentration attachedto suspendedsediment in runoffwater ,,

Cw = dissolved radionuclideconcentrationin runoffwater

Cs ---radionuclideconcentrationon the surface of the soft

h = runoff waterdepth

m ffi mass of the moved .,.uspendedmatterfrom the unit area

q = water discharge of the overlandflow

s -- surfaceareaof the watershed

T ffi durationof surface runoff

Table3 shows the standardizedwashoutcoefficientsfor the main long-lived radionuclidesas a result of

fluvialand snow-melt runoffbased on experimentsat the runoff sites (Voitsekhovitchet al. 1993a).

Details of the experimentalstudies of the liquid and erosion washout processesand supplementary

informationaboutwashoutparameters from the areas contaminatedby Chernobylhavebeen described

by Borzilov et al. (1988) andKonoplevet al. (1990a,b, 1992).

After radionuclidesfall onto the surface of the soil, they become fixed with soil and migrate into

the depths of the soil. These processes result in a reduction in the magnitude of the radionuclide
V

washoff coefficientsof surfacerunoff. However,there was no significant drop in the K L level for9°Sr

betweenthe summer of 1986 and the autumnof 1989. This phenomenoncan be explained by the fact

12



Table 3. Liquid Washoff Coefficients (KL) for 137Cs and 9°Sr, Obtained at Exverimental Sites in the
30-1an Zone around the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant

..... Liquid W_hoff Coefficients (10"_KLmm"l)
Experimental Site Date ...........'_'Cs _'Sr

Chernobyl Jul 9 88 I. 1 42
Jul 10 89 1.0 45

- ..... Benevka Oct 14 86 0.6 ........... 5.8
Mar 87 0.2 0.6

Sep 17 87 0.3 21
Jul 8 88 1.0 20

Jul 11 88 0.7 13

Sep 29 88 0.9 17
i i ,ml

Kopachi Mar 87 0.4 1.1
Apr 87 5.7 6.6

Sep 16 87 0.1 2.0
l0 Jul 88 0.7 12

Sep 27 88 0.8 10

Korogod Mar 87 0.7 .............. 0.8
Sep 18 87 0.4 11
Jul 7 88 1.4 13

Sep 24 88 1.5 8.8
Jul 7 89 0.7 15

Doviyady Jul 16 86 5.5 10
Jul 16 86 3.4 10

Oct 12 86 0.8 7.2
Oct 16 86 0.6 12
Oct 16 86 1.6 8.4

that the migration of the mobile soluble forms of 9°Sr into the lower soil layers is balanced by trans-

formation of its non-exchangeable forms as a result of leaching of the fuel particles. As a result, the

content of exchangeable forms of 9°Sr in the upper soil layer has not changed in the catchment areas,

" with the exception of areas in the near zone, where the trail includes "hot" particles and where in

recent years rates of radionuclide leaching from the matrix of the "hot" particles have increased, as
4,

shown in Figure 4 and Table 4 (Voitsekhovitch et al. 1993a). As a result of these physical-chemical
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Table 4. Time Variationof Mobile Chemical Form in the FloodplainSoil of Nearest Zone Around
the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant

Fractionof ExchangeableFormof Radionuclide
Years as % of the TotalRadionuclide

_3_Cs 9OSr

1986 (autumn) 0.05- 0.1 i- 5
U i i i i ,.i

1987 0.1- 0'15 6 - 8
ii i i

1988 0.14 - 0.16 8 - 15

1989 0'2- 0.3 15- 23

1990 0.6- 1.0 .... 25- 40

1991 1.0- 1.4 .......... 40- 60 ....

transformations,the distributed,non-pointsources of secondary137Cscontaminationof Dnieperwater

havesignificantlydiminished in magnitudeduringthe last few years. In contrast,the currentmagni-

tude of 9°Srfluxes to thereceiving surfacewaterfromthe watershedsis close to the values of the first

yearsafterthe accident.

2.1.2 River/Reservoir Hydrological Data

The Dnieper/Pripyatriver systemis the main surface-waterarteryof Ukraine. River and reservoir

hydrologyof this system is measuredby UkrainianHydrometeorologicalInstitute (Tables5 and6). i

The hydrologicfeaturesof these riversand their tributariesare typical for Europeanriverswith plain

watershedsanda forest-steppelandscape. The springsnow melt usually causes flooding of the Pripyat

and Dnieperrivers nearthe Chernobylareafrom early March to the middle of May. The historical
,lJ

maximums for waterdischarges(about 5000 m3/s) and waterelevations in the PripyatRiver near

Chernobylwere measuredin May 1970 andMay 1979. Since the Chernobylaccident, the springwater

discharge did not exceed 1500 m3/s in 1987, andwas about900-1300 m3/s in 1988-1993.
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Table 5. Surface-WaterElevation of the PripyatRiver Across the 30-kmZone of ChernobylDuring
Spring Floods with Different Probabilities of WaterDischarges

i

Cerresponded Levels of WaterElevation in Different Cross-

Water Sections along the Pripyat River Y
Probability of Exceeding Discharge Chernobyl Yanovbriadge
the WaterDischarge,% m3/s 26 kin<') 35 km_') 44 kmc') 51 km_') 58 km_')

O

1 6000 106.4¢b) 109.5oo 110.IYb) 110.4_b) 110.5

5 4000 105.8 108.8 109.4 109.7 109.9
i

10 3100 105.4 108.5 109.2 109.5 109.7

25 2000 105.0 108.0 108.6 109.2 109.5

50 1300 104.7 108.1 10819

(a) Distance from the rivermouth.
Co) Watersurfaceelevationin meters above sea level.

Table 6. MainHydrologicalData for Dnieper Reservoirs

Paratn_ra Kiev Kanev Kn_en©hug Dneptodzerzhin Ztpomzhie Kakhov
ii

gilD (-) (In above tamlevel) 103.0 91.5 81.0 64.0 51.4 16.0
'll i i

[.DO"e)(m above am level) 101.5 91.5 75.75 63.0 48.5 12.7

_apacity for NHD 0ans) 3.73 2.62 13.51 2.45 3.3 18.21

_apacity for LDC (kin3) 2.56 - 4.50 - 2.47 11.4

Area0f water'mhed(1000 km2) 239 336 383 425 463 482

Areaof watersurfaoe for NHD (kin2) 922 675 2250 567 410 2150

Anmof water lurface for LDC 0an2) 670 - 1180 - 200 1920

Leagth0an) 110 123 149 114 129 230

Maximumwidth Cran) 12.0 8.0 28.0 8.0 7.0 25.0

Averagewidth (kin) 8.4 5.5 15.1 5.1 3.2 9.3

Maximumdepth (m) 14.5 21.0 20.0 16.0 53.0 24.0

Averagedepth (m) 4.0 3.9 6.0 4.3 8.0 8.5

Perimeter0an) 520 510 800 358 250 900

Minimumdischargein summer(m31se¢) 200 200 200 200 200 200

Maximumrecorded discharge(m3/mo) 15300 23200 23900 24100 24500 19300

AnnualMean outflow volume (km3/y) 33.1 43.9 47.8 52.0 52.2 52.2

Averagedflowvelocity (era/nee) 3.0 7.6 2.0 7.1 6.4 1.6 •

Meansedimentationrate (¢m/year) 0.70 2.0 0.94 0.98 1.37 0.8

pH 7.2 - 8

_) NHD - Normal Head Level - Designed level forhydropowerplantwork.
(b) LDC - Level of Dead Caps¢ity - Level of minimumruervoir capacity.
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Until 1993, rainfallflooding hada maximumdischargebelow 900 m3/s. High springfloods usually

transportgreateramountsof waterandthereforelargeramounts of radionuclidesthan rainfall-caused

floods. However,even rainfallfloods could significantlyincrease the radionuclideinflux into the

PripyatRiver, thus also to the Kiev Reservoir. The highest floods on the PripyatRiversince the acci-
W

denthavebeen in July 1988 with the maximum waterdischargeof 900 m3/sec, October-November

1989 with 450 m3/sec, and fall of 1990 with 580 m3/s. During these rainfall-causedfloods,

radionuclideswere washed out from the contaminatedwatershedsand flowed out from the low-

elevationareasnearthe old floodplain-channelstreams. However,as will be discussed in Section 2.1.6

(RadionuclideDynamics Duringthe Flood), the floodingof the most contaminatedpartof the Pripyat

River floodplainnear the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant occurrednot undernormal snow-meltor

rainfall-causedflooding, but as a resultof a rise in waterelevationdue to the formation of an ice jam in

the PripyatRiver channeldownstreamfrom the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant.

The PripyatRiver carriessand, silt, and clay materials; more than 80% of the total sedimenttrans-

port in riversis usually due to the suspended sediment. Ordinarysuspended sediment transport in the

PripyatRiver in summer has a rangeof 20-40 kg/s. During spring floods with Pripyat waterdis-

charges of more than 1500 m3/s, the sediment transport ratecan exceed200-250 kg/s. During low-

flowperiods, suspended concentrations in the Pripyat River are30-50 mg/L. During spring floods, the

concentration can exceed 250 mg/L.

- The sediment transport ratein the Dnieper Riverduringmiddle-sized floods, with waterdischarge
i

less than 2000 m3/s, does not exceed 40-50 kg/s. Usually, in spring, sand accountsfor 20-30% of

sedimentbeing transported;silt is 40-60%, and clay rangesless than 30%. During the low-flow

periods, suspendedsolids in the PripyatRiver mostly consist of organic/mineralsilt and clay particles
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(60-70%). In winter,the organic/mineralsilt andclay fractionof sedimenttransportedin rivers is

70-90%. The suspended matterconcentrationin the Kiev Reservoiris usually less than 20 mg/L, with

5-15 mg/L being clay and organicmatter(Table6). _'

W

2.1.3 River/Reservoir Data- Primary Radionucfide Contamination

Immediatelyafter the accident, the su_ waterbodies were affectedby the direct precipitationof

aerosol falloutonto the watersurface. Radionuclideconcentrationsin the rivers duringthe period after

May 1, 1986, revealeda sharpchange in the watercontaminationlevel at the end of the fallout period.

Totalbetaactivity in the PripyatRiver waterexceeded 10"7Ci/L in the first daysafter the accident but

haddecreasedto 4.6 x 10.9Ci/L by the end of May 1986.

I

Maximumplutonium concentrationsobserved in the PripyatRiverin the first daysafter the

accidentwere about 10pCi/L butdecreasedto 0.2 pCi/L by August 1986. They were four orders of

magnitudelower than the maximumpermissible level of soluble plutoniumfor drinkingwater. Up to

98% of the plutoniumin the waterbodies wasassociated with suspendedand bottom sediments.

Therefore,the emphasis of the field and experimentalstudies on radioactivecontaminationof water

bodies was on 9°Srand _37Cs(Voitsekhovitchet al. 1990, 1991; Vaimlovskyet al. 1991). The rivers,

creeks, lakes, and floodplainwater located nearthe ChernobylNuclearPowerPlant were initially

contaminatedby direct depositionof radioactivesubstancesonto the watersurfaceand riverbed. In

small rivers,this modeof contaminationcontinuedthroughthe whole monthof May 1986. The level

of radioactivecontaminationwas determined by the rate of falloutdeposition onto the river surfaceand

dissolved in the water. The contentof 9°Sr in various waterbodies was determinedfrom May 1, 1986,

18



onwards. The highest levels were observed in the first few days of May 1986 in the Pripyat PAver,

reaching 400 pCi/L. From the end of May until June, the 9°Sr content in the Pripyat River remained

•_ within the range 30-50 pCi/L. Ratios of 137Csadsorbed by each sediment size fraction to the total

sorbed t37Csover several years are shown in Figures 5 and 6, showing clear preference for finer

sediment by 137Cs.

The Dnieper reservoirs were contaminated almost immediately after the accident by deposition of

radioactive substances from the atmosphere. According to some estimations ([7 . ,' et al. 1991), the

total amount of radioactive substances that were deposited on the aquatic surfaces of the Pripyat River

and the Kiev Reservoir reached approximately 35 x 105 Ci. During first several days after the

accident, the total specific activity of water in the Kiev Reservoir and the Dnieper River near a Kiev

drinking water in'_akeexceeded I00 pCi/L. Alm_st the whole activity (99 %), except iodine, was

associated with suspended particles; activity in a sample that was taken on April 30 from the Kiev

Reservoir near the town of Lutezh (at the southern end of the reservoir) reached I0/_Ci per kilogram

of dry weight sediment.

Later, when the intensive radioactive release to the atmosphere from the damaged reactor ended,

the aerosol component of reservoir contamination decreased rapidly and suspended particles

precipitated to the bottom, by May I0, 1986, the total specific radioactivity of water in the lower part

of the Kiev Reservoir had decreased to about 103 pCi/L.
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l_gure 5. 137Cs Distributionon the SuspendedParticlesof thePripyatRiver nearthe
Townof Chernobyl

The highest contaminationlevels in the watersof the reservoirsin the Dnieper cascade were also

registered in the initialperiod afterthe accident. The total beta activityof the water in the period of

aerosol fallout reached I00 #Ci/L. The radioactivityof the waterin this period came primarilyfrom

particlessuspended in the water. The activity of the filtrateaccountedfor only about 10%of the total
,,b

activity of gamma-emittersin the sample.
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Figure6. 137CsDistributiononthe SuspendedParticlesof the PripyatRivernearthe Chernobyl
NuclearPowerPlant

Afterthe falloutperiod,the sharpdropin the intensityof emissionsfromthe ChernobylNuclear

PowerPlantled to a reductioninthe contributionby the aerosolcomponentinreservoircontamination.

Suspendedparticlessettledquicklyonto the bedsof the reservoirs,andbyMay7, 1986,the totalbeta

activityof the waterinthe centraldistrictsof the reservoiralso decreasedto about10pCi/L.
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Contamination by the radionuclide 1311bad a significant role in the risk of radiation exposure to

populations through the aquatic pathway during the initial period. The highest 131Icontent in the

Dnieper River, which was observed in the Dnieper drinking water intake area, came from fallout of _,

radioactive aerosols and reached 3000 pCi/L on May 3, 1986. Once atmospheric fallout of radioactive

aerosols onto the water surface had ceased, secondary radionuclide migration processes became the

main source of water contamination. The two most important of these processes were

a) radionuclide washout from contaminated catchment areas and river floodplains; and

b) radionuclide mass-exchange processes in the "bed-sediment/water" system. The intensity of
secondary water-contamination processes was determined largely by the physical-chemical forms of
the radionuclide fallout and by their rate of transformation in the "soil-water" system.

2.1.4 Radionuclide lnliux to the Dnieper Reservoirs

Radionuclide levels in the Pripyat and Dnieper rivers obtained from the Ukrainian monitoring

system for the post-accident period are presented in Figures 7 and 8 and in Table 7 (Voitsekhovitch

et al. 1993a).

These data show quite different trends in the temporal variation of 137Csand 9°Sr fluxes. The

annual flux of 137Csfrom the Pripyat River to the Kiev Reservoir decreased from almost 1.500 Ci in

1986 to about 250 Ci in 1987 to 35 Ci in 1992. The annual flux of 9°Sr, however, has not changed sig-

nificantly during 1987-1991; it was about 280 Ci in 1987, near 500 Ci in 1988, 388 Ci in 1991, and

about 100 Ci in 1992 (Table 7). These data agree with the indirect estimates of the annual catchment

radionuclide fluxes of 137Csand 9°Sr obtained from the process described in Table 3.
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Table7. Annual DnieperandPripyatRivers RadionuclideFlux (Ci/y) andWashoutCoefficients (Kt)
from Their CatchmentDuring the Periodafterthe Accident(mm"t)

Years.... Soluble SusPended KL lY/Cs _sr KL9°Sr ....
,, t37Cs 137Cs

..... prip_t River at Chernobyl
iiii i i r IIIIIII i

, 1986 1480 80 725

1987 242 107 1.70 x 10"s 277 8.6 x 10"s

1988....... 162.... 97 0.74x10. 5' 5_ 9.8x10 "5 ''

1989 98 .... 77 0.47 x 10.5 .....243 5.0 x 10.5

1990 58 65 .... 01'26x i0.' 224 4.3 x lO"5

1991.... 38 27 0.16 x 10.5 388 .... 7.1 x 10.5 .....
iiii [ I iii iii iiii i i i

Total 2078 453 2363

......... DnieperRiver at Nedanchychy .........

1986 720 50 280

1987 244 113 ...........0.14 x 10.5 223 16.0x 10-5

1988 188 .... 70 _' 0.14 x 10-5 141 7.1 x 10-s

1989 155 34 0.14 x 10-5 97 5.0 x 10.5

1990' 96 42 0.14 x 10"5 92 ....5.2 X10.5
i ii

1991 71 32 0.14 x 10.5 105 5.8 x 10.5

Total 1474 .......... 341 ' 938 ......
, .......... ,,,,H ,,,

The decrease in flux values as well as thewashout coefficientsfor 137Cs in the PripyatRiver andits

catchmentsshown in Table7 reflectthe rapidfixationof 137Cs in the soils. No similarphenomenon

was observedfor9°St. This disparity can be explainedby the fact that migrationof mobile forms of

9°Srinto the surfaceunsaturatedlayerswas compensatedby transformationof 9°Srfrom nonexchange-

able to exchangeableforms andas a resultof leaching fromthe "hot" particlesto the environment.

Data for the dynamics of mobile forms of 9°Srand 137Cs on the floodplainsoils of the area near
ult

Chernobylwere given in Table4. The differencesin 9°Srand t37Csfixation mechanisms in catchment
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and floodplainsoils are also reflectedin their transportby the Dnieper andPrip_ rivers (Figures7

and 8). Seasonalvariationsin 9°Srand 137Csratios in Figures7 and 8 also reflect flooding of the area_

nearChernobylthat hadhigh levels of 9°Srcontaminationin soils. ,,

t

The watertransportof radionuclides,especially t37Cs,is determinedprimarilyby the suspended

materialsresultingfrom erosion of small soil and sediment particlesfrom the catchmentand resus-

pension of bed sediment by riverchannelerosion processes. Chronologicaldataon the 10-day-

averagedratio between 137Csassociatedwith suspendedsediments (particlesup to 1 mm in diameter)

anddissolved t37Csserve as an indicatorof the importanceof sediments in t_7Csrivertransportation.

The observed ratioof suspended and solution t_Cs for the post-accidentperiod is shown in Figures6

and 7. The percentageof suspended-sedimentsorbed 137Csvaries from 20 to 80% dependingon

resuspensionconditions, catchmenterosion, andflow transportability. From 1987 to 1991, the

contributionof the radionuclidesassociatedwith suspendedsediments remained30-40% of the total

radionuclideflux in of the PripyatRiver. Meanwhile, the specificactivity of suspendedt37Cs in the

PripyatRiver by the end of 1986 had reached3000-30,000 pCi/g. By 1990-1992 it had decreasedto

30-300 pCi/g, as calculatedfor the suspended element in samples on ordinaryfiltersor in special

sedimenttraps in the field. The trendin 137Csfluxes for recentyears indicatesthat while washoutof

soluble forms of radionuclidehas decreased, changes in the amounterodedhavebeen insignificant. As

a result, there has been markedgrowth in the contributionof the suspendedcomponentrelativeto total

radionuclideflux in the river. Transportof river sediment, however,does not play any significant role

in 9°Srmigration. These dataprovidea clear indicationthat the time variationof radionuclideinfluxto

the reservoirsystem dependson peculiaritiesof hydrologicalconditions andon the physical-chemical

species of the radionuclidesin the contaminatedcatchments.
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2.1.5 RadlonucHde Distribution in the Dnieper Reservoirs

" The six reservoirson the DnieperRiver, which were described in Table6, arethe main source of

surfacewaterfor consumptionin Ukraine. During its near-900-kmjourneyacross the Ukrainian terri-
o

Wry fromthe mouth of the PripyatRiver to the Black Sea, Dnieper River wateris used for drinking,

municipal,and industrialneeds and for irrigation. Canalstransportthe Dnieper's waterfrom

KakhovlcaReservoirto the industrial Donbassregion, to the CrimeanPeninsula, and to the irrigated

land of southern Ukraine. As a result, 20 to 30 million Ukralnians havebeen affectedby radionuclides I

in the Dnieper's watersince the Chernobylaccident.

The highest contaminationlevels for the Dniepercascadereservoirswere registered in the initial

period afterthe accident. Later, with the sharpdecreaseof the radioactivereleases from the Chernobyl

Nuclear PowerPlant, the impact of the aerosol componenton reservoircontaminationbecame lower;a

fairlyrapidsedimentationon the Kiev Reservoirbottomtook place, andby May 7, 1986, the total beta

activity in waterin the lowerpan of the Kiev Reservoirwas alreadydown to about I0 pCi/L.

Forthe post-accidentyears,almost 95% of'the 137Csthatentered the Dnieper Riverwas deposited

in the bottom of all the Dnieperreservoirs (Voitsekhovitchet al. 1993b). Thus, the contributionof

137Csdischargedto a northeasternpan of the Black Sea for this period (duringwhich annualDnieper

Riverflow was below the norm)was insignificantrelativeto radionuclideamount in the northwestern

q pan of the Black Sea.
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Temporalandspatial distributionsof radionuclideconcentrationsin the Dnieperreservoirs,

measuredby the UkrainianHydrometeorologicalInstitute,are presentedin Figures 9 and 10. The

distributionof 9°Srin the Dnieperreservoirsshows thatfixationof the radionuclideby bottom sedi- _,

ments is not very firm(Figures 10 and 11), and that water in the lower reservoirsis affectedby 9°Sr

radiationto an even greaterdegree than was observedfor 137CsOroitsekhovitchet al. 1993a).

Most 9°Srinflow to the Kiev Reservoirpasses throughthe six reservoirsof the Dnieper cascade as

transit elements and thus can enterthe lowerDnieper area, where the radionuclideconcentration is near

the waterirrigationstandardof 7 pCi/L for9°St. The level for 9°Srwas 5-10 pCi/L in 1991-1992.

During 1992, the average9°Srcontent ranged from 20-30 pCi/L near the mouthof the PripyatRiver to

1-5pCi/L in the lower reservoirs. The reservoirwater contaminationlevel for 137Csfor 1991-1993,

wassomewhat lower,0.1-1 pCi/L, which is close to the backgroundlevel causedby global radioactive

fallout.

The same tendencies were observed for suspendedmatterbeing transportedby waterflow along the

Dnieperreservoir system. Typicaldistributions of suspendedmatterin waterand the associated 137Cs

contaminationalong the Dnieper cascademeasuredby theUkrainian HydrometeorologicalInstitute in

the summerof 1988 are shown in Table8. Most of the suspendedsediment released from the riverto

the reservoiris deposited on the bottoms of the upperpartsof the reservoirs. However,some of the

finestparticles (usuallywith a size of less than 50/_m) could be carriedawayby flow to the next reser-

voir andon downto the lower partsof the cascade. A considerableflux of radionuclidesinto the lower ,,

reservoirshas been observed duringstorms and in periodsof high water. Up to 50% of the _37Cs

influxto the reservoirs is carried withthe fine sediment particles, andup to 80% of the river
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Ftgure U. Vertical Distribution of Different Physical-Chemical Forms of _°Sr in tSe Bottom

Sediments of the Kiev Reservoir, in the Upper Part of the Area of Suspended
Particles Deposition, May 1991 (Voitsekhovitch et al. 1993). 1 indicates water-

1" dissolved form, 2 exchangeable form, 3 nonexchangeable form, 4 fixed form, and
5 the total.
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'IPable8. Distributions of Suspended Sediments and their Associated Radionuclides along the
Dnieper Cascade in 1988

Region on Cmu Sediment 13VCs Size Distributionfor°Dim' in mat, _$
Date Section g/m3 pCi/8 0.5-0.2 0.2-0.1 0.1-0.05 0.05-0.01 0.01-0.005 <0.005 _'

23 May Dnieper-Nedanchichi 22.7 117.6 2.9 17.3 4.0 52_.9 11.7 11.2

22 May Pripyat-Chemo_l 29.3 361.7 1.1 13.0 18.9 13.3 12.5 41.2
t

KievReNrvoir "
i

27May upper 13.4 384.6 0.2 7.0 10.6 42.0 11.0 29.2

27 May medial 5.7 629.0 0.1 0.2 7.6 62.1 5.0 25.0

27 May lower 4.1 650.0 1.2 0.6 0.3 44.0 27.1 26.8
i i

Kanev Reservoir

1June upper 10.0 350.0 0.0 1.0 0.3 16.7 28.1 54.0

7 June medial 4.0 227.0 1.1 0.2 7.8 43.3 17.5 30.0

8 June lower 3.7 180.0 0.1 0.7 1.2 42.0 9.4 46.6

Kmmenohu8Reservoir
i

14June upper 9.6 21.9 0.0 0.9 15.7 50.6 19.4 13.4

15June lower 6.1 30.8 0.0 3.3 1.0 38.7 20.7 36.3

DneprodzomhinReservoir

16June upper 4.0 58.8 2.5 0.3 2.1 58.5 26.3 10.3

18June lower 7.3 44.3 0.0 1.1 1.9 62.6 25.0 9.4

DneprovReservoir

20 June upper 7.1 20.0 1.2 2.1 0.9 40.6 38.i 17.1

21 June lower 4.6 39.6 0.0 2.5 1.4 64.1 8.1 23.9

KaihovimReservoir

23 June upper 4.2 12.2 7.0 15.0 9.3 34.3 11.2 23.1

24 June lower 2.4 20.1 0.0 0.6 6.0 19.9 7.3 66.3

suspended sediments are deposited in the upper parts of the cascade. This pattern indicates the

important role of the sorption capacity of the suspended sediments and reservoir soils in the process of

purification of contaminated water. The process of radionuclide accumulation in the reservoirs can be
,1

expected to continue.
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As discussed previously,thebottom sedimentsof reservoirswere initiallycontaminatedby the

direct radioactivefalloutto the watersurface,thus originalcontaminationlevels of the bottom sedi-

•, ments in these reservoirscorrespondedto the contaminationlevels in nearbycoastalareas. But, due to

the riverhydrodynamicsand sedimentationprocesses, the radionuclidesin bottomsediments havebeen

redistributed. At present, the bottomsediments of the Dnieper reservoirscontainapproximately

5,000 and2,000 Ci of ]37Csand9°Sr, respectively. The most contaminatedis theKiev Reservoir,

where the maximumcontaminationlevel in bottom sediments exceeds 60 Ci/km2 in the upperreservoir

nearthe mouth of the PripyatRiver. 137Cscontaminationof bottomsediments of the Dnieper

reservoirsis presentedin Table9. In the future,watercontaminationlevels in the reservoirs

Table 9. Averaged137Cs Contamination in Bottom Sedimentsof the Kiev, Kanev,
Krementchug,and KakhovReservoirsin 1987 and 1991(.)

137Csin Bottom Sediments

Dnieper'sReservoirs 1987 1991

Kiev Reservoir .... 3580 (b) 3000 (b)

3.9(c) 3.5(c)

Kanev Reservoir 495 ' 8'30 '

0.63 1.23

KrementchugReservoir ' ' 315 580 '

0114 0.30 "

KakhovReservoir 36 180
, ,, i ii

0.04 0.08
i

(a) Data of Ukrainian Hydrometeorological Institute, Kiev.
(b) The storage of 137Csin the bottomdeposition (Ci).
(c) The averaged level of 137Cs contamination (Ci2/km).
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will largely depend on natural hydrologic and human-controlled processes of radionuclide migration.

The radionuclide levels will further be controlled by the localization of radioactive elements in the

reservoir bottom sediments, by the rate of interphase transformation of the non-exchangeable radio- _,

nuclide forms into water, and by additional radionuclide influx from contaminated catchment areas.

4_

Such additional influx will in turn depend on the efficiency of"remediation measures that are being

undertaken within the Chernobyl impact area.

2.1.6 RadionucHde Dynamics During the Floods

The increase of radionuclide concentrations in the Kiev Reservoir, and subsequent increases in the

downstream reservoirs after the initial post-accident period, come from three main sources:

• Radionuclides washing out from the contaminated watersheds of the Dnieper and the Pripyat rivers
during snowmelting and heavy rains.

• Washing out of the radionuclides from the highly contaminated area on the Pripyat River floodplain
across from the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, especially from the left (east) bank floodplain
near Pripyat. This is potentially the greatest source of 9°Sr contamination in the Dnieper reservoir
system.

• Remobilization of radionuclides from heavily contaminated bottom deposit in the Kiev Reservoir as
a result of resuspension or physical-chemical radionuclide transformation processes.

Fluxes from all three of these sources have been correlated with floods on the Pripyat and Dnieper

rivers.

The hydrological situation in the Pripyat-Dnieper water system since the 1986 accident has been

rather calm. All snow-melt floods have been at or below average levels (probability of occurrence
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exceeding50% in one year). The maximum migrationsof radionuclidestook place duringa spring

flood in 1987, a summer rainfall-causedflood in 1988, andin the winterof 1991.

I(

The concentrationof 137Csin the Kiev Reservoirduringhigh-floodperiod increasedfrom the

normal 10-15 pCi/L to 20-40 pCi/L in 1987 andup to 5 pCi/L duringflooding in 1991. The concen-

trationof 9°Srhad similar trends: high in 1987 and in 1991-1993. The maximum 9°Srconcentrationin

reservoirwaterwas about30-40 pCi/L (Figure9). During majorrainfall floods on the PripyatRiver

(describedin Section 2.1.2), it was usual for the 9°Srconcentrationin the PripyatRiver to increase
i

from 10-20 pCi/L to 30-50 pCi/L (see Figures 6 and9). Nonetheless, these rainfallfloods did not lead

to a significantincreasein radionuclideconcentrationsin the Dnieperreservoirs,becauseof dilutionby

waterfrom the Dnieper River. The maximum increaseoccurredduring1988 rainfallfloodingof the

PripyatRiver, when the concentrationof 9°Srin the Kiev Reservoirincreasedfrom 8 to 25 pCi/L.

Flooding in the Chernobylclose-in floodplainarea had its greatestimpacton the contaminationof

the Dnieper Reservoirsin January 1991. Because of low spring floods, the close-in floodplainarea

(3 x 15 kin), which contains more than 8000 Ci of 9°Sr,hadnot been floodedsince the Chernobylacci-

dent (Figure 12). Simulationof floodplainflow has indicatedthat the most dangeroussituation, which

wouldcause largeincreases in radionuclideconcentrations,is a springflood with a maximumdischarge

from 2000 to 3000 m3/sec (Zheleznyaket al. 1992c), becauseduringsuch floods the contaminated

floodplainwouldbe completely coveredwith water. Furtherincreases in waterdischarge and water

_" elevation in the river are not expected to lead to increases in watercontamination because of the further

diluting of washed-out radionuclides by the river flow. The probability of floods exceeding (PE) this
q

magnitude for this area of the Pripyat River is 25% in one year (i.e., this magnitude represents the

4-year flood). During such a spring flood, the water covers all parts of the contaminated floodplain,
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but its depth is less than those of higher-PE floods. During flooding of this territory in such

hydrological conditions, the 9°Sr concentration in the Pripyat water could increase up to 250 pCi/L,

_, exceeding the Ukrainian drinking water standard level for radionuclides (100 pCi/L). Note that until

1991, the maximum permissible levels for 9°St and total t_SCs and t37Cs in drinking water were

4

400 and 1500 pCi/L, respectively. Since 1991, new drinking water standards for 9°Sr and 137Cswere

reduced to 100 and 500 pCi/L, respectively. On the basis of the results of mathematical modeling _.d

field investigations, the Ukrainian government decided in September 1990 to construct an earth dike to

prevent such flooding. At the time of the flooding in the winter of 1990-1991, only the preparations

for construction had been done. The dike was completed at the end of 1992.

In January 1991, extremely low temperatures caused an ice jam to form in the Pripyat River

channel between the Yanov Bridge and the town of Chernobyl. As a result, the Pripyat River elevation

upstream of the jam increased abruptly, and the Pripyat floodplain near the Chernobyl Nuclear Power

Plant was covered by water for the first time since the accident. Due to the water's interaction with the

floodplain surface, which was contaminated heavily with 9°Sr, the concentration of 9°Sr in river water

near the town of Chernobyl increased from 20 pCi/L to over 250 pCi/L. The total amount of 9°Sr

transported by the Pripyat River increased from 0.5 to I0 Ci per day, and the total amount of 9°Sr

released from the floodplain through the Pripyat River into the Kiev Reservoir during this period

exceeded 90 Ci.

_. Fortunately, the impact of this release to the Kiev Reservoir was reducedbecause of dilution of thet

Pripyat River water by cleaner Dnieper River water and dispersion of contamination in the reservoir.

_ As a result, the maximum concentration on the way from the Pripyat River mouth to the Kiev

Reservoir dam (a distance of more than 80 km) diminished from 200 to 30 pCi/L.
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2.2 Data Collected under Summer Flood Conditions in 1993

2.2.1 RiverDischargeandWaterElevation "

4_

Heavy rainfallon the BelarusandUkrainiandistrictsof the PripyatRivercatchmentsduringJuly

1993 causedunusuallyhigh flooding for the summerperiod in the uppertributariesof the riverbasin.

Waterdischargein the PripyatRiver near the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant increasedfrom 250 m3/s

to more than 1200 m3/s at the end of August 1993. As a resultof runoffflow over the radioactively

polluted catchmentsand washing-outprocesses, radionuclidesfrom watershedsoils floweddown to the

surfacestreams and to the PripyatRiver.

The situationon the DnieperRiver was less drasticthan on the Pripyat. Maximum summer water

dischargesdid not exceed 500 m3/s, which is ratherlow for the summer flow rate of the Dnieper

River. Therefore,there were no significantchanges in waterdischargesor their radionuclide

contaminationfor the whole summerperiod on the Dnieper River.

•Hydrologicaldatadescribing the floodsituation in the summer of 1993 are presentedin Table 10.

Supplementarydatacollected for furthermodel simulationof contaminantfate in the Dniepercascade

includethe following:

• waterdischarge and waterelevationinformationfor all tributariesduringthe period from July 1 to .,
September1, 1993;

• the operationmodeof all dams in the Dnieperreservoirsystem;
s.

• characterizationof suspended matterin river in flowsduringprior months and the summer flood.
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2.2.2 Radioactive Contamination of the Pripyat/Dnleper System

" Due to floodingof contaminatedterritoriesof the PripyatRiverchannel and increasedwashingOUt

from the watershedsduringrainfall,9°Srconcentrationsin the PripyatRiver increasedin the first
6

weeks of the flood. Near the Chernobylarea, the maximum9°Srconcentrationin Prigyat River water

was about20-25 pCi/L in early August;nearthe PripyatRivermouth, the concentrationwas elevated

to 35 pCi/L. The peak concentrationof 9°Srin the waterof small rivers inside the 30-kin zone was

sharper,reflectingan increaseto 60-70 pCi/L from 15-20 pCi/L beforethe flood. Beforethe flood,

the 9°Srconcentrationin the Kiev Reservoirwas in the range%10 pCi/L and that in the Kanev

Reservoirwas 3-5 pCi/L. The 9°Srconcentrationin the waterat the mouth of the DnieperRiver has

not exceeded 6-8 pCi/L.

The t37Csconcentrationin the PripyatRiverdid not increasesignificantly,and 137Cs concentrations

in wateracross from the Chernobylsite did not exceed5-7 pCi/L. At the first stageof flooding in the

PripyatRiver in the middle of July,137Csconcentrations in waterof the Kiev Reservoirwere

2-5 pCi/L. In waterof the KanevReservoir,the 137Csconcentrations were 1-3pCi/L. More detailed

informationfor radionuclideconcentrationduringthe summerof 1993 is given in Table10.
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Table 10. WaterDischarge(m3/s) and90Srand 136C.sContents(pCi/L)

D.m Dhalmqpd g°SrDt,_mqp,d _r Dt,_mqp,dmSr Vi,dm_ m,_pd ,,,c..
Jul 1293 240 15 390 $ 682 8 205 858 "_ 1_0'" 4.6/0.5'
_ 1393 ' 245 392 7_ 208 oo1 1490
:ul1493 - '....245 ' 39e ' 789' " 213 959 .......790........... "
Ju,1593 245 400 7Y_..... zi'/ 937....... 1o'7o 2.0/0.3
lul 1693 255 406 ..... 742 217 881 631

Jul 1793 230 "' 410 "_" _ 419 219 597 344 at
lul IS 93 260 414 322 222 296 _113.........
Jui1993 ' '_zeS.... 417' 792 224 955....... io90 '"
Ju12093 270 19 420 6 sat o .... 2_ 1200 s41 S.6/1.0
Ju12193 285 455 962 228 '"1230...... 7ss
Jut'2293 3o0 500 "1_ ' _2 1800 ..... 13'50
Ju12393 320 '54o 1416' :7.33 1"_1o 112o.........
Ju124 93" 355 580 ' ...... 10311" ' 237 1300 635 "
_ui2593 375 18 ' eoo...........e 612 1o .........236 .....850 " ' 313
Jui2693 41o ' 630 ......1200 z_s 1470 ile0
Jul 27 93 430 665 1220 235 1570 1350'
Ju12S93 460 690 1640 233 1'740 ' i460
Jul 29 93 " 505 22 700 '8 1730 10 232 2090 ...... i0_ 4.5/1.7

Ju130 93 580 27 710 7 21s0 11 233 2310 1980 3.6/i.2
Ju131 93 650 26 670 2410 9 232 33'_ 1340 6.3/2.4

AUg0193 69O 25 6_ 2370 9 228 2610 626 '
O293 720 23 64o 2440 1:, 22s 127o 125o

[ i [1[[ [i [

Aug03 93 743 27 620 7 1460 11 228 1340 1700 6.0/1.7 _

Aug04 93 780' 26 610 ....... 1470 228 2040 1500 4_7/1.2
Aug05 93 775 ' "600 ' 1610 225 2030 2030'
Aug0693 790 "' 590 1580 ' 222 11130 ' ' 2260 '
Aug07 93 810 570 1290 218 1240 826

Rug08 93 825 550 1170 ' '218 " 1280 '" 1270
Aug09 93 870 525 i532 224 1870 2000

10 93 840 20 510 1470 232 1750 1810 5.6/1.3
Aug 11 93 850 505 ' 5 1150 2_'6 1240 1880

Aug 12 93 _ 17 500 1180 238 1450 ' 1570
Aug 13 93 950 495 6 1i78 _ 240 1630 1290
Aug 1493 1000 487 1364 240" 1640 1440
Aug 15_ 1050 19 480 6 1327 244 1660 1060

Au8 1693 1075 '473 1580 250 1640 1830'
Aug 1793 1100 466 1580 256 1550 1810
Aug 1893 1120 18 468 1350 258 1560 '1740

i i

Aug 1993 1140 465 1300 260 1670 2590
Aug 2093 1180 460 "" 1400 262 1290 |_

Rug 21 93 1200 17 455 1320 262 1520 1360
i i

Aug 22 93 1200 450 4 1240 264 1330 1140
Aug 23 93 1450 18 440 4 '1215 278 1330 1440
Aug 24 93 1120 433 1245 278 1340 940 "
Aug 25 93 1100 425 1240 280 1J30 1960

AUg2693 ' 1'050 423 1370 "' 282 1800 1610
Aug 27 93 '1000 422 1470 282 1790 1740
Aug 28 93 950 422 1520 282 1580 1480 "
Aug 29 93 920 15 425 ' 1400 280 1690 "' 1050

* soluble/suspendedforms ' "
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3.0 P.adionucUde Transport Modeling

If

3.1 Applied Models and Methodology

4,

A systemof computermodels of radionuclidetransportin the PripyatRiver and the Dnieperreser-

voirs was developedand has been used at the CyberneticsCenterof the UkrainianAcademyof

Sciences, Kiev,since 1986 (Mikhalevichet al. 1987; Zheleznyak1990;Zheleznyaket al. 1992a,b,c,

1993). The system, which is based on variousmathematicalmodels anddatabanks,has been refined

in close collaborationwith specialists fromthe UkrainianHydrometeorologicalInstitute,SPA

Typhoon,and other institutions. The approachesandmethods used in the Ukrainian modelingof major

processesare based on those developedat PNL (Onishi 1981; Onishiet al. 1982, Onishi and Trent

1985; Onishi andThompson 1986).

The mainpurposesof developingthe model system are as follow:

, predictingradionuclidetransportin surface-waterbodies,

• performinga detailedanalysisof water andsedimentcontaminationin selectedrivers and
reservoirs,

• estimatingthe efficiencyof special hydrauliccountermeasuresdesigned to decreasethe rateof
radionuclideoutflow from the PripyatRiver and the Kiev Reservoir(e.g., bottomtrapsfor
contaminatedsediments, dikes in floodplain, and underwaterdams in reservoirs), and

• supportingthe plans for Dnieperreservoiroperationon the basis of optimizationmodels that
accountfor waterpollution.

Toaccommodatethe broadtemporaland spatial scales beingconsidered, a hierarchyof radio-

nuclide transportmodels was developed(Zheleznyak1990; Zheleznyaket al. 1992a,b,c). Hydrologic

and waterpollution databaseswere generatedto supportthe modeling system.
,4
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The modeling of radionuclide transport in rivers and river-run reservoirs has some special charac-

teristics, lla_dionuclidemigration in rivers and reservoirs is affected by high flow velocities, short

retention times, and large variability in water discharge during a year; since a large portion of the ,,

radionuclides are sorbed to sediment, radionuclide distributions are subject to large temporal and

spatial variations in sedimentation and resuspension rates. Other processes that are important to rivers

and reservoirs are channel flow and floodplain interactions during floods, the strong impacts of the

hydraulic structures on flow parameters, and r_ ,id water level changes caused by reservoir manage-

ment. These differences necessitate the use of special approaches for modeling radionuclide transport

in river/reservoir systems. Some of these modeling methods have been reviewed by Onishi et al.

(1981), CodeU et al. (1982), and Santschi and Honeyman (1989).

The river/reservoir models require several kinds of submodels: hydraulics submodels to describe

the water, suspended sediment, and bottom sediment dynamics; and radionuclide submodels to examine

the fate of radionuclides in different phases driven by these hydraulic processes.

The hydraulics submodels include mathematical descriptions of the following processes:

• wind circulation, including seiches and circulation driven by inflow/outflow currents;

• turbulent transport;

• suspended sediment transport;

• sedimentation and resuspension;

• wind-caused wave propagation and transformation; (a)

(a) Processes may be important for reservoirs only.
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* wave-driven nearshore circulation; (.) and

• dynamics of temperature and densiW stratification. (')

For long-term projections, precipitation and evaporation may also be taken into account, as well as

water losses due to irrigation and industrial and municipal use.

The fate of radionuclides in general is simulated using the following types of submodels:

• a dissolved contaminant transport submodel;

• a particulate contaminant transport submodel; this may also include a separate description of
contaminants transported by different types of sediment (e.g., clay, silt, mud and sand grains);

• a submodel that estimates the contamination dynamics in the active upper layer of bottom
sediments;

• a submodel of contamination dynamics in deeper buried sediment layers;

• a submodel of contaminant transfer in interstitial waters;

• a submodel of contaminant transfer by bioturbation in bottom sediments; and

• a submodel of contaminant transfer by biota.

Modeling the transport and fate of the radionuclides in three different phases (radionuclides in solu-

tion, in suspended sediment, and in bottom sediments) is particularly important. Some suitable

approaches for simulation of radionuclide dispersion have been developed by Onishi for one-

(Onishi et al. 1982), two- (Onishi 1981; Onishi et al. 1982), and three-dimensional models (Onishi and

Trent 1985; Onishi et al. 1993) and by Booth (1975) and Schuclder et al. (1976) for fully mixed box

models.
4
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The Pripyat-Dniepersystemincludes varioustypes of waterbodies, rangingfrom largeriverswith

their tributariesand floodplainsto largereservoirs. The temporal and spatial scales of the processes

underconsiderationmay increaseby more than two orders of magnitudewhen differentmodeling

objects are considered. It is clear thatno single model coulddescribe such a wide rangeof processes

satisfactorily. Therefore,a hierarchyof mathematicalmodels of radionuclidedispersion thatdescribes

these processes hasbeen developedby averagingtheprimitivethree-dimensionalequationsover the

spatial variables (Zhelezny_ 1990; Zheleznyaket al. 1992a,b). All of the models accountfor the fate

of the radionuclidesin all threephases (radionuclidesin solution, in suspendedsediments, and in

bottom sediment), as well as describing absorption-desorptionand sedimentation-resuspension

processes.

The contaminationexchanges betweenwater, sediment,and bottom depositionare described using

the distributioncoefficient,Kd, which is the ratio betweencontaminationon particlesand solution

underequilibriumconditions. The other parametersused are radionuclidetransferrate coefficients, a,

which are determinedby the characteristictime of transferbetweendissolved and sediment-sorbed

radionuclides. The main factors affectingthe sediment-contaminationinteractionare takeninto account

when the Kd is consideredas a functionof waterquality,geochemicalproperties of the sediments,

physical-chemicalforms of radionuclides,sedimentconcentration, and so on (Onishiet al. 1981;

Santschiand Honeyman1989).

Using this approach,the description of the physical-chemicalbehaviorof the radionuclideshas

been linked with the characteristicsof the Chernobylaccident. Morecomplicatedradionuclidetransfer

submodels that distinguishthe differentkinds of physical-chemicalforms of radionuclidesin the solid

phase (exchangeableand non-exchangeableforms)have been developed (Borzilov et al. 1989;
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Konoplevet al. 1992). This more complicatedapproachrequiresdetailedexperimentaldata, which, as

a rule, cannotbe obtainedwithoutcarefulsite-specificfield investigations. It is only recentlythat the

necessarydatafor the Pripyat-Dniepersystemare beingcollected.

6

In the Cybernetics Center'smodeling system, four models are used, dependingon the spatialor

temporalscale of interest (Zheleznyaket al. 1993). WATOXis a box modelused to examineradio-

nuclidedispersion in the largereservoirs. RIVTOXis a one-dimensionalmodel used to examine

processes in the rivers andestuaries. COASTOXis a two-dimensionallateral-longitudinalmodel

designed to representthe reservoirsand floodplains. And finally,VERTOXis a two-dimensional

vertical-longitudinalmodel designed to examinefine sediment-radionuclideinteractionprocesses in the

vicinity of hydraulicconstructions designed as countermeasures,such as bottom sediment trapsand

dams. Each model is brieflydiscussedbelow. Details aboutWATOXare provided in the Appendix.

3.1.1 WATOX - Boz, Model

The WATOXcomputercode is a realizationof the box-type (i.e., compartmentallyaveraged)

modelbased on the set of ordinarydifferentialequations describingwater,sediment, and radionuclide

transport.

Box models representa reservoiras one or more compartments(boxes) in which waterquality

" parameters are homogeneous. The models assume that the contaminatedwaterdischarged into the

compartmentis instantaneouslymixed with the wateralreadypresent. Therefore, the contaminantcon-
41

centrationin the outflow is identicalwith thatin the compartment. The model variablesare the
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compartment'svolume, the suspendedsediment concentration,andthe concentrationsof the radio-

nuclidein solution, suspended sediments, and bottom deposition. The numericalsolutions of model

equatio_ are obtainedby the Runge-Kuttamethod.

WATOXhas been the main tool for forecastingradionuclidedispersion in the Dnieper reservoirs

during the springflood periods, which last 3-4 months and more. Optimizationmethods areused to

choose the reservoirsystemoperationmode underthe waterquality criteriafor the simulationperiod.

Dissolved contamination,contaminationon sediments, and contaminationwithin the bottom sediments

areconsidered, with a special treatmentof contamination-sedimentinteraction. The parameterization

of this processes is similar to the one used by Schuclderet al. (1976), butadditional processes are

included, as well as a supplementarysubmodelused to simulate temporalvariationsin the sedimenta-

tion and resuspensionratesduringfloodpropagationin the reservoirs. Model testing has shown the

significanceof this mechanismfor t__ __._of 137Csin the reservoirs.

3.1.2 RIV'1DX - One-Dimensional Channel Model

One-dimensionalmodels describethe cross-sectionally averagedflow and contaminationparameters

in channels. The one-dimensional modelRIV'IDXwasdeveloped by averagingthe two-dimensional

COASTOXmode equationsover the channelwidth. The one-dimensionalSaint-Venant'sequations

and advection-dispersionequations with source terms are used to simulatethe flow,suspended sedi-

ments, and radionuclidetransportboth in solution and in suspendedsediments. The implicit

finite-differencescheme used for numericalsolution of the Saint-Venant'sequations permits the simula-

tion of flow in a channelnetworkwith relativelylarge time steps. The splitting method, with a
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Holly-Preissmann fourth-order finite-difference scheme on the advection step, can be used to diminish

the numerical diffusion in the advection-dispersion equations.

3.1.3 COASTOX - Two-Dimensional I.ateral-Longitudinal Model

Two-dimensional lateral-longitudinal models are Widely used to simulate pollutant flow and disper-

sion in shallow reservoirs, floodplains, and coastal waters. The model equations can be derived by

averaging the primitive three-dimensional equations over the depth of the water body. Equations of

this type have previously been used in the FETRA code to simulate radionuclide dispersion in coastal

areas (Onishi and Thompson 1986). The COASTOX model, which was developed in the Cybernetics

Center to simulate pollutant dispersion in the Dnieper reservoirs and in the Pripyat River (Zheleznyak

et al. 1982b, 1993), contains radionuclide transport submodels similar to the ones used in FETRA.

However, in COASTOX, other approaches are used for modeling suspended sediment transport and

wind wave effects. Finite-element and finite-difference methods are combined to solve the model's

equations.

3.1.4 VERTOX- Two-Dimensional Vertical-Longitudinal Model

The model VERTOX was derived from three-dimensional models of hydraulic and pollutant trans-

port processes by averaging the equations over the flow width, resulting in a two-dimensional vertical-

longitudinal model (Zheleznyak et al. 1993). This approach has previously been used for the simula-

tion of radionuclides in the SERATRA code at PNL (Onishi et al. 1981). The main objects of the

VERTOX application are zones where abrupt changes in the flow parameters occur. An important
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exampleof such a zone is flow at the boRomsedimenttrapsdesigned to settle the contaminated

suspended sediments in the PripyatRiver channel.

D

The flow-governingequationsare derivedusing a hydrostaticapproximation. The advection-diffu-
A

sion equationfor suspendedsediment transportis used to describethe s_iment deposition anderosion

rates. The submodelfor radionuclidetransportdescribes the radionuclideconcentrationin solution, the

concentrationin the suspendedsediments, and the concentrationin the botWmdeposits. The exchanges

betweenthese forms are adsorption-desorptionandsedimentation-resuspensionprocesses.

3.2 Modeling of the Pripyat River Floodplain

As described in Chapter2.0, one of the most significantradionuclidesourcesof radioactivecon-

taminationin the PripyatRiver and thus the DnieperRiver is the fuel particlesresultingfrom fallout

onto the PripyatRiverfloodplainacross from the Chernobyl Nuclear PowerPlant. The poten::.._

floodingof this territoryhas been simulated using the COASTOX(WATOX-2)computer code

(Zheleznyakand Voitsekhovitch1991; Zheleznyaket al. 1992b). As described above, this territory

had not been flooded since the 1986 Chernobyl accident until 1991 because spring floods have been

low. During floodingof this floodplain, the most critical source of radionuclidecontamination in water

is 9°St deposited in the floodplain. Because of the relatively low distributioncoefficient (K_ for 9°Sr,

sediment-water interactions do not significantly impact 9°Srmigration within surface water. In such a
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situation, the governingparametersof the model are the Kdandthe rateof radionuclideexchange

between water and bottomsediments (At,3). To obtain these parameters, special laboratorymeasure-

ments were madeby the UkrainianHydrometeorologyInstitute (Voitsekhovitchet al. 1993a,b). Soil

samples from the floodplainwere coveredwith water,and the subsequentchanges in 9°Srconcert-

* trationsin the waterand soil were measured. On the basis of thesedata, Kdand (A1,3) values were

determined.

Simulationof floodplainflow has demonstratedthat the most dangeroussituation, which would

cause large increases in radionuclideconcentrations, is a spring flood with a maximumdischargeof

2000 m3/sec. The probabilityof exceeding (PE) this flood magnitudefor the area of the PripyatRiver

is 25%. During such a spring flood, watercovers all partsof the contaminatedfloodplain,as in the

simulatedflow field shown in Figure 13.

For those simulations, it was assumed that the depth-averagedconcentrationof 9°Srat the upstream

boundaryequals 50 pCi/L. This level of 9°Sr in the PripyatRiverwaterwould resultfrom radio-

nuclides washingout from the upstreamwatersheds. As shownin Figure 14, due to the desorptionof

9°St from the floodplainsediment, the computed9°Srconcentrationin water increasesby more than

four times from inflow to outflowboundaries. The computedtime for waterto travelbetweenthese

boundaries is 12 hours.
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Figure 13. Predicted Depth-Averaged Velocities on the Pripyat River Floodplain During a
25 % PE Spring Flood
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Figure 14. Predicted Depth-Averaged _°Sr Concentration (--)(PCil "1)and Depth lsolines (m) (--)
During a 25 % PE Spring Flood
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The highest simulatedflood (PE= 1%) has a maximumdischargeof 6000 m3/sec. For such a dis-

charge,the computedtraveltime is five hours,andthe maximum9°Srconcentrationat the downstream

boundaryis 60 pCi/L. This increase in concentrationabovethe bottom contaminatedarea is small

compared to thatfor the flood with the maximumdischargeof 2000 m3/s becauseof the decrease in

traveltime and an increase in the waterdischarge and depth.

The computedresultsshowing a significant increasein 9°Srconcentrationin the PripyatRiver

duringthe floodinghave stimulatedthe searchfor effective countermeasures. Several approacheshave

been proposed, and the potential effectivenessof each for reducingradionuclideconcentrationsin the

PripyatRiver has been evaluatedthroughmodeling. The creationof an earthendike around the

contaminatedarea, on the left (east)bankof the PripyatRiveracross from the ChernobylNuclear

PowerPlant, has been chosen as the best countermeasure. The predictedflow patternwith the dike

installed is presentedin Figure 15. This measure,supplementedby decontaminationof soil on the

right bank, could diminish the 9°Srconcentrationat the downstreamboundaryto nearly the same level

as at the upstreamboundary. The simulatedradionuclidedistributionfor this scenariois shown in

Figure 16. The decision to constructsuch a dike was made in 1990.

In January1991, beforethe startingof dike construction,an ice jam formed in the PripyatRiver

channelbetween the YanovBridgeand the town of Chernobyl. The PripyatRiverwater elevation

upstreamof the jam increasedrapidly. As a result, the Pripyatfloodplain nearthe Chernobyl Nuclear

- PowerPlant wascoveredby waterfor the firsttime since the 1986 accident. (The hydrologicaland

radiologicaldatafor this case havebeen presentedin Section 2.1.6.)

?l
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Figure 15. Predicted Depth-Averaged Velocities During the Same Flood as Presented in Figure 13
after Construction of the Dike
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Figure 16. Predicted Depth-Averaged 9°Sr Concentration During the Same Flood as Presented in
Figure 13 after Construction of the Dike
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During this flood, measured9°Srconcentrationsin PripyatRiver waternear the YanovBridge

increased to 250 to 300 pCi/L. This level is very close to simulatedvalues for the 25% PE flood, thus

confirmingthe simulationresults.

t_
The CyberneticsCenter'smodeling system was then used to simulate9°Srpropagationin the Kiev

Reservoirand to predict radionuclideconcentrationsin the DnieperRiver nearKiev. Dilution and dis-

persionof contamination in the Kiev Reservoir reduced the maximumpredicted9°Srconcentration

from 200 pCi/L at the mouth of the PripyatRiver to 30 pCi/L at the Kiev HydropowerPlant (more

than 60 km downstreamatthe downstreamend of the Kiev Reservoir)(Figure17). This forecast,

which was confirmed laterby fieldmeasurements,was providedto the Ukrainiangovernment. Such

timely informationon when and how strontiumconcentrationsin the Dnieper'swaternear Kiev would

increaseallowed the governmentcommission to change the municipalwatersupply arrangementsin

February1991 to avoiduse of DnieperRiver water. The dike to preventfuture floodingof this terri-

tory was completedbeforethe 1992 springflood.
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Figure 17. 9°SrConcentrationsNear Kiev HydropowerPlant (Downstreamend of the Kiev Reservoir)
Since January1, 1991
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3.3 Modeling of Dnieper River Reservoirs

Each yearsince the accident, forecastsof tZTCsand9°Srconcentrationsin the Dnieper reservoirs

duringspringflood (March-June)havebeen preparedin Februaryor March. The basis for their

developmenthas been forecasts of spring runoffvolume andmaximumdischargepreparedby the

UkrainianStateHydrometeorologicalCommittee. The data on contaminationdistributionin the water-

shed and the averagedvalues of the radionuclidewashoffcoefficients were used to predict 137Cs and

9°Stdynamics in the tributariesthat dischargeinto the reservoirs. The computedresults show that the

total amountof 9°Srthat might be washed out of the 60 km x 60 km zone aroundthe Chernobyl

Nuclear PowerPlantduring a 50% PE springflood equals270 Ci; the amount for a 25% PE flood is

460 Ci, that for a 10% PE flood is 670 Ci, and thatfor a 1% PE flood is 1240 Ci.

A small amountof 9°Sris continuouslybeing washedout from the watershedswith sediments

(6%-8%). On the other hand, more than 85% of lZ7Csis transportedfrom watershedsby the erosion

of sediments. This ratiochanges in the waterbodies. In the riversand reservoirs,20% to 50% of

137Csis carriedout by suspendedsediments.

An exampleof the predictedconcentrationof 137Cs in the Dnieper reservoirsis presentedin

Figure 18. Comparison of the simulated results with data measuredduring the 1993 floodby the

Ukrainian Ministry of WaterManagement, Ministry of Health, and HydrometeorologicalCommittee

demonstrates a reasonableagreementfor the contaminationconcentrationsand trends. The predicted

increase in _37Csconcentrationlevel in the Kiev Reservoirand the KakhovkaReservoiris more than an
11

order of magnitude. This increaseis a resultof contamination-sedimen_interaction,a very important
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Figure 18. Predicted 137Cs Concentrations in the Dnieper Reservoirs During the 1988 Spring Flood.
Predicted (---) and Measured data (--). Time, days elapsed from 1 February 1988. !
(1) Kiev Reservoir, northern part; (2) Dnieprodzerzhins Reservoir;
(3) KakhovkaReservoir.

mechanism for dispersion of cesium in water bodies. Therefore, a high value for the distribution coef-

ficient should be used for successful description of 137Cstransport (Kd = 5000 L/kg for simulated

results in Figure 18).

Since 1988, the 137Csconcentration in the Dnieper reservoirs has decreased due to the low

discharges of the 1989-1993 spring floods and the diminishing of the 137Cswashoff coefficient from the

watersheds. However, the coefficient of 9°Sr washoff has not diminished in the same manner. There-

fore, 9°Sr contamination is a more significant problem for the high spring floods in the Pripyat River

watersheds. The simulation of processes on the floodplain described above has therefore been supple-_t

mented by forecasting of 9°Sr dispersion in the Dnieper reservoirs.
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The resultsof the simulationof 25% PE floodon the Dnieperreservoirsystemare shown in

Figure 19 for conditions beforeandafterdike construction. Forthe after-dikesimulation, only con-

taminationdischargedfrom watershedswastakeninto account for the PripyatRiver inflow into the v

reservoir. Overall,the predictedmaximum9°Srconcentrationin the Kiev Reservoiris 150 pCi/L with-
,t

out the dike (higherthan Ukrainianradiologicaistandardof 100 pCi/L fordrinkingwater)and

50 pCi/L with the dike (lower than the Ukrainian radiologicalstandardfor drinkingwater).
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4.0 Evaluation of the 1993 Summer Flood

The 1993 summer floodon the PripyatRiver, as describedin Section 2.2, increasedPripyatRiver

dischargeto the Kiev Reservoirfrom 240-250 m3/s in the middle of Julyto 1100-1280 m3/sin the

middle of August. Heavyrainfallover the PripyatRiver watershedandthe resultingsharpincrease in

PripyatRiver inflowcarryingradionuclidesto the Kiev Reservoircaused concern aboutradioactive

contaminationof the Dniepercascade amongthe populationof Kiev and in the government. According

to theauthors' experience,thepublic in the Kiev region is psychologicallymore sensitive to the

contaminationof DnieperRiverwaterby radionuclidesthan to any other environmentalconsequenceof

the Chernobyl accident.

Partiallybecauseof this public concern, the groupof Ukrainian and U.S. scientists (the authorsof

this report), workingtogetherat PNL, received requestsfrom both the Ukraineandthe U.S. govern-

ments in July 1993 to evaluatethe radioactivecontaminationof the Dnieperreservo_ underthe impact

of the PripyatRiver flood while the flooding was progressing.

Takinginto accountthe measureddataon Pripyat/Dniepercontaminationobtainedduringprevious

floods since the Chernobylaccident, special featuresof physical-chemicalexchange processes (e.g.,

those amongfuel particles, sediment, and water)in the zone near Chernobyl, and the results of previ-

ous modeling, it was assumedthat only the 9°Srconcentrationwouldchange significantlyunder 1993

floodconditions.
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Torapidlyperforman emergencyevaluationof the migrationandfate of 9°Srin the Dnieperreser-

voirs, the WATOXbox model describedaboveand discussed in more detail in the Appendixwas used.

As described above, less than 10% of the 9°Sris transportedinto the reservoirsby sediments, and the

directexchangeof 9°Srwith the bottom deposition is occurringvery slowly. Thus the conservative

approachof not taking into accountthe adsorptionof 9°St by bottom sediment gives reasonableresults

for describingshort-term processesof 9°Srtransportin the reservoirs. Thus, simplified forms (without

radionuclide-sedimentinteractionterms) of the equations in WATOXprovide the mathematicalbasis

for evaluating9°Srdynamics in the reservoirs. The numericalsolution of these equations on the basis

of scenarios of discharge from the Pripyat,Dnieper,and Desna rivers into the reservoirshas been used

to predictradionuclidedynamics in the Dnieper River.

An initial evaluationbased on the first availabledataon 9°Srconcentrationsin the PripyatRiver

was made on August 10, 1993. In a preliminaryletter to the Ukrainianauthoritiesthrough the

Ukrainian Ministry of ChernobylAffairs and to the UnitedStates Embassy in Kiev throughLawrence

Livermore National Laboratory,we estimatedthat the maximum concentrationof 9°Sr nearKiev (at the

Kiev hydropowerplant)wouldbe approximately15-17 pCi/L, and the correspondingconcentrationin

Kiev drinkingwaterwould not exceed7-8 pCi/L.

After this initial evaluation,we then carriedout validationand testing of existing mathematical

models with supplementarydataon reservoircross sections (informationon 50 cross sections of all

• Dnieper reservoirswas includedfor the modeling). Information on dam operationswas also used in

the waterbalance estimation for each reservoir. For predictingradionuclidetransport,a typical dam

operationwas used for each reservoir. Ccmputerlinkage to Ukrainian staff membersin Kiev, who

were responsiblefor monitoringthe radionuclidesin the waterbodies, quickly broughtto us necessary
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initial dataon waterandradionuclideinfluxes into the reservoirsystemfrom the upperDnieper reser-

voirs. Some other data were used to calibrateandtest model of the DnieperRiver reservoirsystem.

v,

The following are results for two scenarios. One scenario representedthe actual summer 1993

flood case (Figure20). The second representedone of the potential worstcases, with the maximum

level of 9°Srcontaminationin the PripyatRiver, with maximumsummer waterdischarge,and with a

very low flow rate from the DnieperRiver to the Kiev Reservoir(Figure 2 I). The results permitsome

conclusions concerningDnieper Riverwatercontamination.

The reservoirthat is most sensitive to radionuclideinflux into the reservoirsystem is the Kiev

Reservoir. The level of 9°Srcontaminationin the upperpartof the Kiev Reservoir due to radionuclide

influxto the reservoir could increaseby 1.5-1.7 times, and the maximum9°Srconcentrationin water

nearKiev could rise to 13-16pCi/L. This maximum9°Srconcentrationthen wouldbe observed during

the first 10 daysof September. The expectedmaxtmum9°Srcontaminationfor the middle partof the

KanevReservoirwouldnot exceed 10-12pCi/L. The 9°Srcontaminationin water in the middlepartof

the KrementchugReservoirwouldreach6 pCi/L. The predicted totalradionuclideflux from flooded

watershedsto the Kiev Reservoirduringtwo months of flooding were about85 Ci of 9°Srfrom the

PripyatRiver and 16 Ci from the DnieperRiver.

The reasonablygood matchesbetweenthe predictions and the measureddata for the Kiev Reservoir

demonstrate the acceptabilityof the simple methodology used for this emergencyresponse modeling

(see Figure 20). However,the lack of currentdata from the Ukrainianradiationmonitoring system

made it impossible to compare all simulationresultswith measuredc!atafor downstreampartsof the

Dnieperreservoirsystem. Furthermore,the uncertainty(estimatedto be about30%) of radionuclide
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levels measuredby the routineUkrainianmonitoringsystemwill mask changes in the radionuclide

concentrationsin the downstreamreservoirsof the Dniepercascade. The summer 1993 radionuclide

flux to the Dnieper reservoirswould not change the situationsignificantly.

The second scenario (see Figure 21) gave an opportunityto estimate what wouldhappenin one of

the worst conditions for the Dnieperreservoirs. Two mainfactors influencethe worst cases of reser-

voir contamination: a large waterdischargefrom the PripyatRivercarryingthe maximumpossible

level of contaminationand very low waterdischarge in the DnieperRiver. Such a combinationcould

occur as a resultof a localizedrainstormover the PripyatRiverwatershedsthat does not affectthe flow

conditionof the DnieperRiver. Under these conditions, the PripyatRiver'shighly contaminatedflood-

plain across fromthe ChernobylNuclearPowerPlant can be flooded, producingone of the worstcon-

ditions for PripyatRiver contamination. In this scenario, maximumPripyatRiverdischargeduringthe

flood is about2000 m3/s and the maximumpossible 9°Srconcentrationin the river is 150-250 pCi/L

near the mouthof the PripyatRiver(see Figure 21). As shown in Figure 21, in this case 9°Sr

concentrationsin almost all upperreservoirsof the DnieperRivercascade system wouldexceedthe

maximumpermissible level for drinkingwater(100 pCi/L) for more than a month. This wouldbe one

of the worstsituations for theDnieper cascade and requiresestimationof the potentialradiationdose to

the populationof Ukraine.
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5.0 Evaluation of Radiation Dose and Risk

from Use of Dnieper River Waters

One of the main concerns about consequences of the Chernobyl accident is the spread of radio-

nuclides beyond the initially contaminated areas by radionuclides washing out overland and from the

rivers. Expansion of the geographical scale of radionuclide contamination due to runoff and river

flows spreading into the less contaminated downstream part of the Dnieper cascade requires more

accurate evaluation of the supplementary risk to the population who live near the Dnieper cascade on

the contaminated areas and consume both the radioactively contaminated Dnieper water and foods irri-

gated with water from the Dnieper reservoirs.

It is important to obtain a realistic understanding of actual risk to people living outside of the

30-kin zone to set adequate criteria for measuring the effectiveness of existing water-protection con- I

structions in the 30-kin zone and to evaluate future countermeasures and water protective activity inside

the 30-1a,i zone, using dose/risk assessment approaches and cost-benef, t analysis methodology.

Recently, several studies evaluated dose estimation associated with drinking Dnieper River water or

consumption of fish from the river (Repin and Berkovsky 1992; Prister et al. 1992; Karatchev and

Tkatchenko 1993). However, the methodologies and assumptions used in these studies varied, and thus

it is very difficult to compare the results. The main reason for uncertainties relative to the results are

different input dam, different data bases for individual and collective dose analyses, different

._ complexity of models, and different experimental parameters and validation of model results. Some of
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the resultsof these previousstudies andthe availableinputdataused for the studies are reviewed

below. This studyalso reassessed collective dose to public throughaquaticpathways.

5.1 Characterization of Water Use on the Dnieper Reservoirs

The main wateruses contributingto individualandcollective effectiveequivalentdose (EED) are

drinkingwater,fisheriesand fish consumption,and irrigationwith waterfromthe downstreampartof

the Dniepercascade. Accordingto official statistics,DnieperRiver wateris used in the municipal

watersystem supplies for more than eight million people in 10 regions along the Dnieper'sreservoirs

and by the CrimeaRepublic(Table 11). The totalpopulation in this region is about 19 million.

The mainconsumers of drinkingwaterfrom Dnieper'sreservoirare the industrial regions of

Dniepropetrovskand Donatsk and the southern regionsof Ukraine. Daily consumptionof drinking

waterin these regions is usually acceptedto be about1.5 liters per day for one adult person.

The Dnieperreservoirsare also used intensively for commercial fishing. After the accident, there

wasno significantdecreasein the fish catch in the reservoirs, even the Kiev Reservoir. Annual reports

of statistical informationby the Ukrainian State Department(Table12) indicatethat during 1986-1990

about25000 tons of commercial fish were caughtannuallyfrom all reservoirson the cascade, including

about 1200 tons per year from the most contaminated,the Kiev Reservoir. Fish consumption by profes-

sional fishers is expectedto be about70 kg per year. Annually averagedfish consumptionfor ordinary

people in these regions (Table11) is 17-21 kg per year. However,about93% of the fish
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Table II. DnieperWaterUsage forMunicipalDrinkingWaterSystem

...... Population
Quantityof Consuming

Water, Water,in 103
Region WaterSource (reservoir) I000 m3/day People

1. Kiev Kanevreserv. 440 255
ilii i i i i ill[ i iii

2" Cherkassy Kremenchugreserv 80 226
3. Kirovograd Kremenchugreserv. 157 371

i i i iiiiiiiiii i ii i i

4. Poltava Kremenchugreserv. 108 257
,,,,i, iii im ii iii i

5. Dniepropetrovsk Zaporozhiereserv. 1134 1980
Kakhovlcareserv.

Dnieprodzerzinskreserv.
[ i i ill[ [

6. Zaporozhie Kakhovlcareserv. 575 977
.i i

7. Nikolaev Kakhovlcareserv. 160 367
i ii iiiii i

8. Kharkov Dnieprodzerzinskreserv. 241 419
llil i i |

9. Lugansk Dnieprodzerzinskreserv. 60 96

I0. Donetsk Dnieprodzerzinskreserv. 1121 2156
Hwn H i u i i, ii

II. CrimeaRepublic Kakhovkareserv. 231 494
Hil i

Total 4307 7598(-)
i i

(a) ThesedatadonottakeintoaccountthevolumeofwaterfromtheDesnaRiver
consumedbyKievcitizens.Thissourceprovidesdrinkingwaterformorethan
0.5millionpeopleinKievandtheKievregion.Thelevelsof137Cscontamina-
tionofDesnaRivernearthewaterintakewereclosetothelevelofwatercon-
taminationnearthecitywaterintakefromtheDnieperRiver,particularlyduring
thefirstyearsafartheaccident.Totalconsumersofcontaminateddrinkingwater
fromtheDnieperRiverinthedistrictsdownstreamoftheKievReservoircould
beabout8 millionpeople.

,,,,,, ,,,j , ,
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Table 12. Fish CommercialCatchin Dnieper ReservoirsDuring 1983-1990, in Tons

i i i i i ii i i ii i ii i I I]1 I [

Reservoirs 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
I IIII I IIIIISl I I

Kiev 1223 1485 1511 1271 1291 991 1261 1122 ,,
i i ]111 i i i . I i ii ii iiiiii

Kanev 563 641 716 772 627 631 719 569
Illlll I I Illl I li I III II1[11 llllll l I II

Krementchug 6322 7010 9379 9686 9280 8754 10380 9199
i i i ii ............................

Dnieprodzerzhins 1015 931 989 1404 1088 1354 1323 1201
Ill I II III I II I [

Zaporozhie 644 679 733 863 740 822 887 808
i ii i ii i i i i

Kakhovlca 8013 8683 9028 9701 8515 9527 10018 9938
i i i i ii.,lll ill

Lower Dnieper 2745 2192 2402 2244 2728 2111 3855 3330
I IIII I

consumed are caughtfrom artificialandnaturalponds outside the DnieperReservoirsystem.

Therefore,the contributionof Dnieper fish to people's fish diet in these regions is 1.3-1.5 kg per year.

Recreationalfishingcould addabout30% peryear to this total. However,most of the fish are

consumed locally by the fishers,collective farmersand their families, and by people who live along the

reservoirs. Forthe largestreservoirs,KrementchugandKakhovlca,the fish aredistributed more

widely to the adjacentregions. Thus previouscollective dose estimations (Repinand Berkovsky1992)

haveassumed that the populationof fish consumers was the same as that of drinkingwaterconsumers,

some eight million Ukrainians.

Perhapsthe most importantwateruse in the southernpartof Ukraineis irrigation. More than

1.6 million hectaresare irrigatedwith the DnieperRiver water, 1.13 million hectaresfrom the

KakhovlcaReservoiralone (see Table 13). Irrigationis mostly carriedout using overheadsprinklers,

ditches, and small canals. The most sensitive irrigated waterusage accordingto Pristeret al. (1992) is

It
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Table 13. Volumesof Dnieper'sWaterConsumptionfor Irrigationin DifferentRegions of Ukraine
(Year50_-probability of exceedingof annualriver'swaterdischarges)

ii Jl iiiii iiiii!i i ii iiiipIltlt It t l [

Volume
•" WaterSource IrrigationArea Consumption

Regions (reservoirsor rivers) (1000 hectares) 0an3)
I[1111[ IIII III J IIIII

1. Chemigov Dnieper,Desnareserv, i6.0 0.030
L 2. Kiev Kanevreserv. .....1i7.6 0.187

3. Cherkassy Kremenchugreserv. 48.3 0.077

4. l_[tava Kremenchugreserv. .... 43.9 0.08'8
5. Kirov0grad Kremenchugreserv. 47.0 0.127

6. Dniep__k Zaporozhiereset. ...... 232.3 ...... 0.693

7. Zaporozhie...... Kakhovlcareserv. 226.0 0.69'i
8. Kherson Fakhovicareserv. 412.9 1.429

9. Nikolaev .........._ovlca reserv. ..........170.2 0.483

10. Crimea Republic Kakhovicareserv. ...... 323.0 0.968
.... Total " 1637.2 4.773 "

left I i i ill tl,

flooding of rice cropsCIhble14). Almost 50% of the irrigatedlands are used for foddercrops, which

determinecontaminationof meat and milk; vegetablesare plantedin not more than 10% of total

irrigatedland (Table15).

5.2 Previous Estimation of Individual and Collective Long-Term Radiation

Dose and Effects from Contamination of the Dnieper Aquatic Ecosystem

Severalstudies haveestimateddose from thewaterpathway. The sourcesfor most dataused in

those studies are as follows: The data on the contaminationof waterbodies for the period afterthe
_t

accident were obtained by the Ukrainian HydrometeorologicalInstitute (Voitsekhovitchet al. 1991,

, 1993a,b). The data on fish contaminationare from the Institute of SanitaryHygiene of Ukraineand the
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Table 14. Specific Activity of Radionuclidesin the Rice Crop,Bq/kg (]h-lsleret al. 1992)

SkadovskyDistrict

_2 _ O. 0.0 0.41
o.o7o.l 0.o3o.3o

1985 0.06 0.10 0.01 0.1'2
1§86 0.10 0.18 0.01 0.1!

1987- 0.16 0.29 0.02 0"15
1988 0.21

KalanchakskyDistrict

I

Table IS. Specific Activityof t37Csin ProductsObtainedfrom the IrrigatedLands in 1988, Bq/kg
(Pristeret al. 1992)

lllll i, i i i

Region, District Lucern_ W. Wheat Tomato Cabbage CucumberMilk Meat
I I ' '

Cherkassy, Kanivsky 0.34 0.11 0.01 0.002 0.01 0.22 1.11
i i

Poltava,Kremenchutsky 0.34 0.15 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.19 1.11
iii i , ,., i H

Dniepropetrovsk,Nizhnednieprovsky 0.26 0.04 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.30 1.48

Kherson,Dnieprovsky 0.17 0.11 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.30 0.74
i i

Crimea, Sympheropolsky 0.34 0.07 0.01 0.002 0.01 0.22 1.11
Hi i i i i i H

Referencedistricts without wateruse from Dnieper
i i

Kharkov,Lazovsky 0.08 0.04 0.001 0.001 0.1 0.11 -
| i ,,,.,.,

Donetsk, Krasnoarmeysky 0.08 0.04 0.001 0.001 0.1 0.11 ' 0.37 "
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Institute of Hydrobiology of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, and from originalstudies of fish con-

tamination in the Kiev Reservoir by Ryabov (1990). Other studies of fish contamination related to dose

,, assessment were carried out by Prister et al. (1992), Karatchev and Tkachenko (1993), and others.

Preliminary dose estimates related to drinking Dnieper River water were provided during the initial

period after the accident by various scientists (Izrael et ale 1990). Dose contribution from irrigated

produce has been estimated by Prister et al. (1992) and others.

Unfortunately, none of these past studies analyzed integral dose and risk to the population health

due to total water use and water consumption from the Dnieper cascade system. This study does not

analyze all these issues. However, we have evaluated some methodological problems and sources of

uncertainty to mitigate these problems for future Chernobyl studies.

With regard to the methodological approaches, it can be stated that the assessment of individual

doses from known environmental concentrations is relatively straightforward. The dose is the product

of concentration, consumption, and dose commitment factor. Dose estimation is more difficult when

the environmental concentration is not known and must be estimated. This is generally the case for the

Chernobyl dose/risk assessment case studies. In general, most radiation dose estimates were calculated

by computer codes based on the recommendations and parameters established by International

Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1977, 1979, 1990). For example, Napier et al. (1988)

used the GENII computer code.

The study whose objectives were closest to those of the present study was carried out by Repin and

r Berkovsky (1992). They evaluated importance of the water consumption as a dose contributing factor

relative to other radiation-dose-contributing factors. They used simple models for individual and
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collective dose estimations,with the effectivedose coefficients,given as expecteddose factor

normalizedon the unit of consumed radioactivity,0.36x10"7Sv/Bq for sN_Sr,0.2x10"7Sv/Bq for 134Cs,

and0.14x10"7Sv/Bq for 137cs(ICRP 1979). Repinand Berkovskyprovidedrepresentativeradiation ,_

dose estimates for the populationliving along the Dniepercascade. Two kindsof exposurewere

assessed: exposurefrom externalandinternaluptakesof dose sources from the polluted terrestrial

areas,and exposurefrom consumptionof food products. Theirstudy revealedthat the largest

contributionto dose for the Ukrainianpopulationis throughconsumingbreadand milk products. They

also estimated total radiationdose exposure to the population living along the Dnieper River from

sources that do not connectdirectly with drinkingwateruse and other kinds of waterconsumption.

Using these results, we estimatedthat the total radiationdose from exposure to 9°Sr,_34Cs,and 137Cs

expectedup to year2056, for an averagehuman age of 70 years at that time, for the populationof

approximatelyeight million people living along the Dnieper River is about25000 menSv. About

5000 menSv of the effectiveequivalentdose (EED) is to humanorgansalreadyexposed to radiation

during 1986-1992.

These estimateswere used to assess the contributions of the waterpathwayto the total radiation

dose and to the totalhealth risk for the population directlyor indirectlyconsumingwaterfromthe

Dniepercascade pollutedby the Chernobylaccident.
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5.3 The Role of Different Water Uses in the Effective Equivalent

Dose (EED) Formation

5.3.1 Drinking water

People living in the majorcities alongtheDnieper reservoirsgenerallyuse the public drinking

watersupply systems. Watertreatmentremovessome portionof radionuclides,but the effectivenessof

thepublic watertreatmentsystemsis not very high. The treatmentfactorfor public watersupply

systems is no more than 3-4 times for t_Cs, 1.2-1.5 for°_r, and aboutI for 13tI. In this study,as a

comervativeestimation, we did not assumepublic watertreatmentto be a significantwaterremedial

factor. Adults areassumedto consume about 1.5 liters of potablewaterper day. Neglecting removal

of radionuclidesby the watertreatment system, people consumingDnieperRiver waterhavetakenup

correspondingradiationdoses from 137Csand 131Iand areexpectedto receive an equivalentdose in

futurefrom 9°St. Takinginto accountthe problemof 9°Srexposureof humanorgans, it is more

accurateto estimate the expectedradiationdose duringthe averagehuman life (70 years)afterthe

radionuclideswere released to the environment.

The radiationdose of 1311for the initial period, a maincontributorto exposureduringMayand

June 1986, was estimatedusing recommendationsof ICRPPublicationNo. 30 and arepresentedin

Table 16. Followingthis, the estimatedindividualdose for Kievcitizens due to uptakeof 13lI through

drinking waterduringfirsttwo monthsafterthe accidentwasabout2 x 10-4Sv per person. According

• to the estimation for the lowerpartof the Kiev Reservoirin 1986, individualdose contributionfrom
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Table 16. Estimationof S_TCsConcentrationin DifferentFish Species Caughtfrom the
Kiev Reservoir,in Bq/kg (fresh mussels weight)

"IINII ,.

Fish 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991
_qv

Species
I I["F"

Perch 1.5-3.0 1.5-3.4 1.2-3.4 0.7-1.7 0.6-1.3
i

Pike 0.8-2.8 0.9-1.6 0.8-1.5 0.6-1.3 0.5-1.1

Tench 0.7-1.7 0.6-0.9 0.5-0.8 0.2-0.8 0.3-0.5

Bream 0.5-1.0 0.4-0.9 0.3-0.7 0.2-0.5 0.1-0.3
ii ii

Rudd 0.4-1.1 0.3-0.7 0.2-0.5 0.1-0.4 0.1-0.3
i

(a) Averageddatafrom differentavailablesourcesoriginally obtained by
I. Ryabov(Ecopolis), N. Tkachenko(UkrainianHygiene Center), and
O. Nasvit (Instituteof Hydrobiology).

i Ill

9°Sr, Sgsr,s34C.,s,andz3'ZC,s in drinkingtreatedwaterwasabout8.7 x 10-5Sv per year.(') Thus 70% of

the radiationdose to the Kievpopulationduring 1986 was due to 131Iin the drinkingwater. Monthly

averageddataon watercontaminationof all Dnieper reservoirsby were used by Repin and Berkovsky

(1992) to estimate the incrementalindividualand collective EED for internalexposureto 9°Srandz37Cs

by eight million people living along the Dnieperreservoirsthat was due to consumptionof drinking

waterduring 1986-1982.

The currentstudyestimatesthat the total collective EED for people living in the 11 regions of

Ukrainealong the DnieperRiver were approximately216 menSv for 1986-1992 and will reachup to

about900 menSv by the year2056. These estimates arepreliminarybecauseof the uncertaintyof

(a) Personal communicationsto B. A. Napier and W. L. Templeton at PNL.
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available data on consumption of drinking water from the Dnieper River. The range and magnitude of

the uncertainty introduced by different researchers due to different sets of input information is likely to

be significant.

5.3.2 Fish Consumption

The main differences among previous studies reflect the large uncertainty related to contamination

of different fish species. Concentrations of 137Csin different kinds of fish obtained by the Institute of

Sanitary Hygiene and the Institute of Hydrobiology are presente_ in Table 16.

Using some preliminary parameters of radiation dose exposure from fish consumption obtained by

Repin and Berkovsky (1992) and Karatchev and Tkatchenko (1993), the contribution from the fish

pathway was evaluated here (Tables 16 and 17). The collective EED doses to all potential fish

consumers (19 million people) would be about 80 menSv, resulting from exposures during 1986-1992

to ordinary consumers of fish. An additional 20 menSv could be contributed, if recreational fishermen

in the same population (about 30%) are also taken into account. For people who also consume

drinking water (about 8 million people), presumably taking into account that people living along the

Dnieper River consume not less than 70 % of the caught fish in their diet) received 70 menSv.

Accurate evaluation and assessment of these results is very difficult. However, assessing different

groups of consumers of water-related products (professional fishers, recreational fishers, or ordinary

fish consumers) for individual or collective radiation dose exposure could produce significantly

different results.

4s_
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Table 17. Increment of Collective Effected Equivalent Dose of Internal Exposure to Population
Living Along the Dnieper Reservoirs and Expected Risks Due to Different Water
Usage and Water Intake During 1986-1992 (.)

No. of Annual Contribution

Exposed Consumption 1986 - 1992 Equivalent of the
People (b) of Products EED Cancer Radiation Pathways

Types of Water Usage (million) (kg/year) (MenSv) Effect Risks (%)
4.4

Drinking water consumption 8 1.5 216 16 2.0 x 10-6 1.9
i i i

Fish products consumption
by all people living in the 11 19 1.4 100 7 3.7 x 10"7 1.4
regions and drinking water 8 2.0 70 5 6.8 x 10"7 0.8
from Dnieper res.

, i

Consumption of food
products from irrigated areas 19 513 38 2.0 x 10-6 4.4
by people who also drink 8 216 16 2.0 x 10-6 4.4
water from Dnieper and
consume fish

ill.

Total collective EED from 19 829 3.2 x 10-6 7.0
sources that are linked with

8 502 4.6 x 10-6 10.2
water usage

i

Total collective EED from
19 11832 864 4.5 x 10-5 100

sources which include those
8 4982 364 4.5 x 10-5 I00

not linked with water usage
(a) Results reflect the EED estimates by Repin and Berko_ky (1992) and Karatchev and

Tkashenko (1993).
(b) Two population groups referenced: I) 8 million people who live along the Dnieper and

drink water from the reservoir's water intake; and 2) 19 million people who consume fish
products that are caught in the reservoirs but do not drink the Dnieper water.
i ,, i ,,, i l i i

Comparing individual radiation dose estimates from Karatchev and Tkachenko (1993) indicates that

the main contributors to radiation dose for professional fishers would be the fish pathway. However,

the analysis on collective dose estimates for ordinary consumers of fish from the Dnieper reservoirs

indicates that the main factors in dose exposure will be drinking water and perhaps the irrigation

pathway.
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The maindifficultyfor decision-makersusing these resultsis estimating the adequacyof the data

on the basis of uncertaintyanalysis. Another problemis to transferindividual dose estimateson to the

,_ largerpopulationgroups.

k
5.3.3 Irrigation Water Use

Another importantsource of radionuclide intaketo the humanorganism is agri_:ulturalproducts

producedon the irrigatedlands in the DnieperRiver watershed. Pristeret al. (199_.)show that the

contaminationof Dnieper River waterby 137Csresultedin a perceptibleincreaseof its concentrationin

crops in comparison with those obtained in the Kharkovand Donetsk regions, wheresources,of irriga-

tion waterwere not connectedwith the Dnieperdrainagebasin (see Table 15). The t37Csconcentra-

tions in crops are 2-4 times greaterfor those that are watered3-6 times duringthe vegetationperiod

and which, due to their physiological features,receive radionuclidesby the nonroot(aerial) pathway;in

contrast, for cucumberand cabbage,which are coveredwith a cuticular nonwettablelayer, _37Cs

contaminationis similar for the two regions being compared (Table 15). Differences in the t37Cs

content in foragecause differencesin radionuclidelevels in cow's milk andmeat. In the uncontam-

inatedcontrol regions, radionuclideconcentrationsin cow's milk and meat are 1.5-2.5 times less than

those in milk and meat whereDnieperRiver wateris used for irrig_.tion.

' Using soil contaminationdata in the Dnieper Riverdrainagebasin andexperimentaldata on radio-

_" nuclide transferfactorsfrom soil to agriculturalplant via the root pathway,Prister et al. (1990) have

shown that, for the irrigation case, radionuclideuptakein the crops is mainly determined by aerial
w
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contamination. However,contaminationof rice is of special interestbecausericegrows in flooded

lands. Severalresearchteams carried out observations in 15 farmsof Crimeaduringharvestto obtain

the informationused. .

,l
An accurateestimationof the contributionof irrigationpathwaysto radiationdose exposurehas not

been achievedyet. Many uncertaintyfactorscontrol the processes relatingto contaminationof irri-

gatedplants. We hope to performa more accurateassessmentduringthe nextstage of our study.

Meanwhile,some recently obtainedstudyresults indicatethat for an individualwho lives in the middle

or upperdistricts of Ukrainealong the DnieperRiver, most of the radiationdose due to aquaticfactors

comes from consumption of drinkingwaterand fish. Forsouthern regions where there is more con-

sumptionof irrigatedagriculturalproducts,the significance of wateruse for irrigationand the radiation

exposurefor populationcorrespondingto this pathwayincreasesespecially when the calculatedindivid-

ual radiationdose is used to estimate the dose to all consumersof irrigatedfood products(mostly in the

same eleven regions, with their populationof about 19 million people). So, for collective dose

estimates, irrigation as a dose-contributingfactor for the waterpathwayincreasessigrdfic_tly. This is

the main differencebetween using the individual or the collective radiationdose estimates to assess the

contributionof the irrigationpathwayto radiationrisk for largecontaminatedareas where wateruse is

complex.

Thus, it is very importantto comparethe effects of the differentcontributors to the total radiation

dose andto the appropriaterisk for people's health for differentpopulation groups. ,
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5.4 Description of Some Approaches for Radiation Risk Estimation from

Dnieper Water Use

V"

The mainpurposesof the radiationrisk assessmentwere to providekey informationto decision-

_" makersand to determinethe effects of a varietyof policy actions. Radiationrisk estimates are usually

based on the correlationbetween radiationdose exposurefor populationanda statistically defined

cancer effect for population. This studydid not intendto developa new methodology for risk estima-

tion based on wateruse. However,analysis of some previousdatashows thatthe uncertaintyof radia-

tion dose (risk)est_ations is connectedwith the rangeof partialdose (risk)contributors. It mustbe

assumed that dose estimatesin previousstudies are correct. In this case, based on the recommend-

ationsof ICRPPublicationNo. 60 (ICRP 1990), the simplest way to adequatelyestimate the radiation

risk is to use the recommendedvalueof the specific radiationrisk coefficient (7.3 x 10-2)multipliedby

the values of the radiationdose estimatesfrom each dose contributor. So the first stageof estimating

risk from wateruse for people living along the DnieperRiver is to assess the radiationdose

componentsfrom each waterpathway(drinkingwater,fishing, irrigation). The ratio betweendifferent

radiationrisk components from _]ifferenttypes of wateruse wouldbe similar to the ratio between

appropriatedose estimates t_,rthe same types of wateruse.

Forthe southern Ukrainian regions,radiation doses from drinkingwatercome mainly from 9°Sr

(10 times more than from '37Cs). Radionuclideuptake throughconsumptionof fish caught in the

Dnieperreservoirscontributed most to dose in 1987-1989, but its contributionis now decreasedby

2-5 times. However,for the sameperiod, relativecontributionof radiationdose throughdrinking

,, waterrose by an orderof magnitude. Even more changes,two orders of magnitudeand more, on
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relative contributions of different water pathways take place for fishermen. The EED to fishermen

from only t37Cs in fish reached 2 menSv/year during 198%1989.

T

The contribution of the Dnieper cascade to the collective EED in Ukraine was estimated here on

the basis of previous work by Repin and Berkovsk "(1992) and Karatchev and Tkachenko (1993),

using the actual radiation situation and water use on the Dnieper reservoirs in 1989. The EED from

drinking water was calculated as about 40 menSv, the EED from fish consumption was about

13 menSv; the EED from irrigation (including crops, milk, and meat from irrigated areas) was very

conservatively estimated as about I00 menSv for 1989. However, Repin and Berkovsky (1992), taking

into account the large uncertainty related to the irrigation pathway contribution, have assumed that the

internal radiation dose contribution from consumption of irrigated products could be as much as that of

the drinking water pathway.

Analyzing the results presented in Table 17, and a value of 0.073 Sv "_for the specific radiation risk

factor (ICRP 1990), the total expected human cancer effect due to the use of Dnieper River water in

1986-1992 will be 61 people with cancers in the total population of about 19 million. This value could

increase if hydrological (and radiologica!) conditions on the Dnieper reservoirs change. If we take into

account the size of the affected population (about 19 million), we estimate the individual risk from total

water usage to be no more than about 3-5 x 10"e. For the same population of Ukraine (19 million),

total radiation risk from all pathways is estimated to be in the range 4.5 x 10"5.

Thus, it could be concluded from this study that radioactive contamination of the Dnieper aquatic

system and the resulting radiation pathways is not a dominant factorforradiation risk comparedwith

other radiation risk contributors. The contributions to risk from consumption of drinking water, fish,
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and irrigated food proc acts could compose only 5-10% of the total radiation risk resulting from the

Chernobyl accident, which exposed the same people during 1986-1992. However, providing a water-

protective countermeasure inside the Chernobyl close-in zone would rem,on important for several

reasons:

I. There were no higher floods on the Pripyat River during most of the years after the accident
(maximum water dischargeduring 1986-1992 was about 1200 mZ/s; the discharge of higher floods
would be 4000-5000 m3/s and more).

2. Most (90 %) of the internal individual radiation dose for the Ukrainian population due to drinking
water consumption was contributed by I3_Iduring the first months after the accident in 1986.
However, most water-protective activities were implemented much later. Clearly it is very
important to develop an emergency response and forecast methodology to evaluate the
consequences of potential similar accidental cases on the large rivers to develop effective
countermeasures.

3. It is necessary to recalculate more accurately all dominant contributions by the water pathway to
the radiation dose exposure. It is also very important to understand how to estimate the
effectiveness of the countermeasure activities carried out during 1986-1993.

The Pripyat/Dnieper River aquatic system is the only link among all the population (about 19 million)

who consume the Dnieper water and have been exposed to radionuclides as dispersion and migration

processes take place inside the 3O-km zone around Chernobyl. A number of questions remain to be

answered: How can the recent findings of radionuclide migration studies and a long-term estimation of

radionuclides dispersion in surface water and in groundwater be @plied to modernize monitoring of

water bodies? How can retention factors be estimated for the Chernobyl area's landscape and how can

self-purification of water boc'ies, as a water-remedial environmental factor, be estimated for compari-

sons with the expected effectiveness of water-protective activities? How can the most adequate tech-

V
nologies for remediation or clean-up activities be identified? How can general health risk from water

use be estimated by taking into account the fact that existing chemical contamination of the Dnieper
f



Riversystemand synergisticeffects might createa risk that signiflcantJyexceeds the radiationeffect.

All these issues must be evaluatedusing risk-benefitanalysis methodology,as one of the main tasksof

the next stageof the Ukraine/USAjoint Chernobylcase study. .
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6.0 Summary and Conclusions

'v"

This reportdescribes the joint activitiesof Program7.1.F, "RadionuclideTransportin Waterand

Soil Systems," of the USA/CIS JointCoordinatingCommitteeon Civilian Nuclear ReactorSafety to

studyhydrogeochemicalbehaviorof radionuclidesreleasedfrom the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant in

Ukraine. The study evaluatedradionuclidedistributionsin the Pripyat-Dnieperriver system and their

potentialhuman impactsbased on fielddataand modeling. Thejoint activities also included rapid

evaluationof the radionuclidedistributionin this riversystem duringthe 1993 summerflood to assist

theUkrainiangovernmentin their emergencyresponse, duringthe flood.

Approximately50 million curies (or 4_$) of the fissionproductsandactivatesin Reacwr Unit

No. 4 were releasedto the atmosphereduringthe 11 days following April 26, 1986, including 1.3 and

0.24 million curies of 137Csand 9°Sr,respectively. A significantportionof these radionuclideswere

depositedon the watershedsof the Pripyatand Dnieperrivers in Ukraine,Belarusand southwestern

Russia. Consequently,there has been long-terminfluxof 137Csand 9°St into these rivers, which pass

through six reservoirsbeforedischarginginto the Black Sea, about 1000 km downstream. Radionu-

clide compositionof the fallout over these areaswas heterogeneous,varyingwith directionand distance

from the ChernobylNuclearPowerPlant. Much of the 9°Srwas depositedwithin a 30-kin zone around

the plant; it was originally associated withhot fuel particlesthat graduallychange forms to become

more soluble and exchangeable throughmechanical destructionand dissolutionof the fuel component.
g

On the other hand, 137Cs Was deposited in three distinctareas, andits associationwith hot fuel particles

was limited to those deposited nearthe Chernobyl Nuclear PowerPlant. Field data collected within the

30-kin zone indicate thatalthough t37Csand9°Srleached into the soil at approximatelythe same rate,
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the effective washoutof tSTCsfrom the local watersheddecreasedwith time, because the amountof

137Cs in the exchangeableform decreasedas a resultof fixationwith soil. In contrast,the effective

washoutof 9°Srhas stayedat aboutthe same level for sevenyears since the accident.

4

Radionuclide levels in the Pripy_ and Dnieperrivers rose almost immediatelyafterthe accident,

then decreasedsignificantly. Totalbetaactivity in the PripyatRiver waterwas above0.1/_Ci/L in the

firstday afterthe accident, buthaddecreased to 4.6 nCi/L by the end of May 1986. The highest

measured9°Srlevel in the PripyatRiverwas 400 pCi/L in the first few daysof May 1986, andlevels

decreasedto 30-50 pCi/L within the nexttwo months. Plutoniumconcentrationsin the river reached

10 pCi/L in the firstdays afterthe accidentbut droppedto 0.2 pCi/L by August 1986. Up to 98% of

the plutonium was associatedwith suspended andbottom sediment. Cesium-137 shows 8 clear affinity

to finesediment, and the percentageof suspendedsediment-sorbed137Csvaried from 20 to 80%. The

highest 131Icontent measuredatthe Dnieper River drinkingwaterintakefor the City of Kiev was

300 pCi/L on May 3, 1986.

In recent years, 137Csand 9°Srconcentrations in the PripyatandDnieper rivershave become lower.

During 1992, the average9°Srconcentrationswere 20-30 pCi/L nearthe mouthof the PripyatRiver

and 1-5 pCi/L in the lower reservoirsof the Dnieper River. Concentrationsof _37Cswere somewhat

lowerthan those of 9°Sr,averaging0.1-1 pCi/L,in the Dnieper reservoirsfor 1991-1993. This level is

close to the backgroundlevel caused by global radionuclidefallout.

W

Despite the generalpatternof falling concentration, floodingof the PripyatRiver has provedto be

a serious radiationproblem. The PripyatRiver floodplain(approximately2 kln wide and 10 km long)

directlyacross from the ChernobylNuclear PowerPlant receiveda significantamountof _37Csand 9°Sr
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deposition afterthe accidentwith9°Srconcentrationsof up to 1000 _Ci/m2, accountingfor approxi-

matelyhalf of all 9°Srenteringthe PripyatRiver. During 1991 winter floodingof the PripyatRiver

, causedby an ice jam, thepeak 9°Srconcentrationat YanovBridge (at the downstreamend of the

floodplain)was above250 pCi/L, exceedingthe currentUkrainiandrinkingwaterstandardof
tb

100 pCi/L for9°Sr. Thus, the assessmentandcontrol of the radionculidemigrationduringflooding

are critically importantfrom the viewpointof public health.

Despite remediationmeasures, the problemof increasingof 9°Srconcentrationsin the Pripyatand

Dnieperriversduring high floods still remains. In July-August1993, heavy rainfallover the Pripyat

Rivercatchmentin Belarus andUkraine caused severe floocting,significantlyraising9°Sr

concentrationsin the river. Because of heightenedpublic concernaboutradionuclidelevels in the river

and the need of the Ukrainiangovernmentto makean emergencyresponse,we conductedan

emergency evaluationof radionuclidedistributions in the DnieperRiver while the floodingwas

occurring. Near the Chernobylarea, the maximum9°Srconcentrationin the PripyatRiverrose to

about20-25 pCi/L in early August;nearthe PripyatRivermouth, the concentrationreached35 pCi/L.

The peak 9°Stconcentrationin the Kiev Reservoir(a majorsource of drinkingwaterfor Kiev) was

12 pCi/L. However,by the end of August 1993, the 9°Stconcentrationat the mouth of the Dnieper

Riverat the Black Sea was still only 6-8 pCi/L. If the 10-kmdike hadnot been constructed,9°Sr

concentrations in the PripyatRiver,and thus also in the DnieperRiver,wouldhavebeen muchhigher.

o Unlike 9°St, 137Cs concentrationsin the PripyatRiverduringthe flooddid not rise significantly

from the pre-floodlevels. Concentrationsof 137Csin riverwateraroundthe Chernobylsite reached

" only 5-7 pCi/L. In the middle of July, 137Cs concentrations in the Kiev Reservoirand further

downstream in the KanevReservoirwere 2-5 pCi/L and 1-3 pCi/L, respectively.
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Based on the measuredradionuclidelevels, additionalmodeling results,and the assumptionof

waterpurificationin a watertreatmentstation,9°Srconcentrationsin the city of Kiev's drinkingwater

were estimatedto be less than 8 pCi/L. Estimated_37CsconcentrationsforKiev's drinkingwaterwere •

two ordersof magnitudelower than the drinkingwaterstandardof 500 pCi/L for t37Cs. Thus the

waterwas determinedto be safe for Kiev citizens to drink during the 1993 summerflood.

About 19 million people in Ukraineconsume water fromthe Dniel_r Riverbetween Kiev and the

Black Sea andthus are exposed to the impactsof the radionuclidesin the riverthroughdrinkingwater,

irrigation,and fishing; 8 million consume the DnieperRiver wateras their drinkingwater. With the

most currentwateruse informationavailableto us, we calculatedcollective effectiveequivalentdose

(EED) of internal exposureto the populationandexpectedrisks due to differentialwaterusage. It was

estimatedthatduring 1986-1992, the collective EED for the 19 million people that resultedfrom

8 million people drinkingthe DnieperRiverwater,and 19 million people consuming fish or irrigated

food productswere 216, 100, and 513 menSv,respectively,totalling829 menSv. The irrigation

pathwayis clearly the dominantpathwayamongthe aquaticpathwaysfor these 19 million people. The

total aquaticpathwaycontributionconstitutesabout7.0% of the totalcollective EED of 11,832 menSv

resultingfrom all pathways. If only the 8 million people who not only drink river waterbut also

consume fish andirrigated food productsare considered, their collective EEDs for drinkingwaterand

consuming fish and irrigatedfood productsare216, 70, and 216 menSv, respectively,totalling

502 menSv. Forthis population,the totalEED from all pathwaysources is 4,982 menSv; thus the

waterpathwaycontributionto collective EED constitutes 10% of the total pathwaycontributions. (The

collective EED from all pathwaysfor these 8 million people over the period 1986-2056, corresponding

to an averagehumanlifetime of 70 years, is estimatedto be approximately25,000 menSv). The

equivalentradiationrisks from the aquaticpathwayfor the 19 million and 8 million people are 3.2x106
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and4.6x10_, respectively,as comparedto 4.5x10"5fromthe total pathways. The expectedhuman

cancer effects resultingfrom drinkingDnieperRiver waterand consumingradioactivelycontaminated

f fish and irrigatedfood produt,_are estimatedto be 16, 7, and 38 people with cancers, totalling

61 people in the totalpopulationof 19 million. Of the 8 million who drankthe water,there will be 16,
_

5, and 16 people with cancer, totalling 37 people with cancers. The total numberof people who will

get cancers due to allpathways areexpected to be 864 and 364 among the 19 million Ukrainiansand

8 million who drinkthe DnieperRiverwater.

Field dataevaluationandmodelingrevealedthat flooding is a criticalfactorthat increasesradio-

nuclideconcentrationsin the rivers. The constructionof the 10-kmdike in the floodplainacross from

the ChernobylNuclearPc_verPlant provedto be effectivefor reducing9°Srconcentrations in the

PripyatRiver. However,despite constructionof the dike, radionuclide migration and interaction

between the floodplainand thePripyatRiverremains a majorlong-termproblem. This surfaceand

groundwaterinteractionmust be assessed in the future.

Even though the aquaticpathwaycontributesonly 7 to 10% of the total dose from all the pathways,

radionucliclemigration into and within the rivers is importantfor determiningpotentialdose to people.

This is the case mainlybecause most of the practicalcurrentand futureremediationwill be within the

30-km protectionzone to control and reducepotential radionuclidemigrationin the aquaticpathways.

It is importantto obtain a realisticunderstandingof actual risks from the aquaticpathwayto people

, living outside the 30-kinzone to develop adequatecriteriafor measuringthe effectivenessof current

and futureremediationand waterprotectionactivities inside the 30-kin zone, based on dose/risk

* assessment and cost-benefitanalysis.
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Appendix

Equations of the Box Model WATOX

For modeling, the Dnieper Riverreservoirsystemwas consideredbe madeup of a set of fully

mixed compartments(boxes). The box model used for this studydescribes temporaldynamics of water

volume Vl (t) andcompartmentallyaveragedconcentrationsof suspended sediments St (t) and

radionuclidesin waterCi (t), on suspendedsediments CT(t), and in the active upperlayerof the bottom

deposition Cb (t) for each compartment.

The water-balanceequationfor the set of the compartmentsis

dV i ml

-"--dt---Qi- 1 - Qi . Ri - Q wi .' ._l Qjt (1)J

where mi = numberof tributaries

Qi-I -'- waterdischargeinto compartmenti

Qi - dischargefrom compartmenti

Q_ - discharges from tributaryj to compartmenti

QW= total water intake(e.g., drinkingand irrigationwaterintakes)from compartmenti

I_ - differencebetweenprecipitationandevaporationrates.
"t

t = time.

Transportequationsfor the b_x model were derivedby integrationfrom the transportequationof

the two-dimensional lateral-longitudinalmodel overthe surface-waterbody (Onishi 1981; Zheleznyak
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et al. 1992c, 1993). Integratingthe two-dimensionalsuspendedsedimentstransportequationfrom the

COASTOXmodel (Zheleznyaket al. 1992c, 1993) with appropriateconditions yields

mi

b h_s,QW.. t td(ViSi) -- Qi-ls|-! - QiSi . qi - qi . Ri QjSjdt - j

where Sl ffi compartmentallyaveragedsuspendedsedimentconcentration -4

Si-t - suspended sediment concentrationin inflowfrom compartmenti

Rh ffi sediment flux into the compartmentdue to overlandand coastalerosion
processes

S] ffi sediment concentrationof tributaryj

qband q_ ffi compartmentallyintegratedratesof sediment resuspensionand sedimentation,
respectively. These ratesarecalculatedas follows:

S [ FiWo(S l - S* Sl >S*= i ) i (3)

qi 1 0 Si <S *l

b f 0 Si >S* i (4)

q i = IFiW°(S *i- Si) Si <S *1

where S* ffi the near-bottomequilibriumsedimentconcentrationthat correspondsto the sediment
capacityfor steady uniform flow with the samelocal parameters

Fi - the bottom surface area

We ffi sediment fall velocity.

The value of F i is defined by the Bijker method through the compartmentallyaveragedcurrentvelocity
V

Oi -" Qi Li/Vi, where L i is compartment length.

t

The temporal dynamicof the mass of the contaminatedbottom sediment, Mb, is
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b
dMi s b (5)

d'-"F= qi- qi

)' b
M i = p,(1 -e)Z,F i (6)

where Z, = the effective bed thickness

g, = bottom sediment density

e = porosity.

The radionuclide transport equations describe advective transport of solutes and with sediments, as

well as radionuclide exchange processes between water (phase 1), suspended sediments (phase 2), and

bottom sediments (phase 3). Radionuclide-sediment interactions resulting from physical-chemical

exchange between phases and sedimentation-re.suspension processes are also comidered, as described

by Onishi et al. (1982). The adsorption/desorption process is simulated by a sorption-adsorption

submodel using the transfer rate coefficients Aij and the distribution coefficient Ka as the main

parameters of the processes. A second submodel is governed by sedimentation and re.suspension

fluxes, whose rates qib and ql were determined in Equations (3) and (4).

The model equations based on the mass conservation and the interaction models are written as

follows:

dCViCi)

dt = Qi-lCi-I - Qici - Al'2(KdCi - C_)
m (7)

t t

't - ALa(KdC i - C b) - XViCi * ]_QjCjj=l

1
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d(ViSiC is)

dt " Qi-lSi- ICi-sl - QIsIcSi . At, 2(KeCi - C_) (8)

b b s s w s h h_ XViSiC _ ._ t t st. Ciq i - Ciq i -QiCiS_ *RiC i . QjSjCj

where AI,2 - radionuclide transfer rate between water and suspended sediment (

A l,3 - radionuclide transfer rate between water and bed sediment.

b b

d(M i C i ) s s b b - cb)i - _'MiCi (9)dt " Ciqi - Ciqi . Al'3(KdCi

where Ci --- radionuclide

CT -- radionuclide concentration associated with suspended sediment in compartment i

Cb -- radionuclide concentration associated with bed sediment in compartment i

- concentration in tributary j

C_ - suspended-sediment-solved radionuclide concentrations in tributary j

Ch - radionuclide concentration associated with sediments discharged into compartment i due
to overland and coastal erosion

X - radionuclide decay rate.

The exchange rate coefficients in this model may be written

V_Si [¢51,2 _2,,] (10)AI_- I . KdSi L ts . t_-

M i _,_3 + _3,1

A1,3 -- b L tsb t= (11) 1,M i

l . Kd-_i

f

where ts and td_ -- the time scale of the adsorption and desorption processes, respectively, for the
water-suspended sediments system
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hb, t_b -- the time-scale of the adsorptionanddesorptionprocess, respectively, for the
water-bottomsediment system. _t,pand _p,tdetermine the direction of the
contamination transferand can be written

[ 1 KdC 1 p81,p = i >Ci (12)

p+ 1 I 0 KdC 1 p) i <Ci

1 KaC 1 p

8p,l = i < C i (13)

p4-1 0 KoC 1 pi >Ci

Note that Ci is used for p --- 1, C_for p = 2, and Cb forp ffi 3.

Equations (2) and (5)-(7) can be transformedto more appropriateforms for numerical solutionby

taking into account the equations of waterand bottom sediment mass conservation, (1) and (4).

Substitutingthem into these equationsyields the following governingequations:

d'-'t"= V"_ * i-qi . Ri .. J

d-'_"-- _ . -- . (Al'2 * AI'3) Ci
Vi (15)

+ w + Qi-lCi- . . A1, 3CiVi -I QjCj 1 ALaC1

de,dr-Vi,ilf- i m l'iq . Qi_lSi_l . _(QjSj) . )_ViSi C
j=l

Ir m ] (16)
Qi_lSi_tCs h h bcb t t st

i-1 . R iCi . q l i . j.1_Q jSjCj . AI,2KdCi

.

3
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dcb 1 s b s s (17)
=_b - 1,3 . qi . MV[ Ci . qiCi . AI,3KdCi

M i

m

where Q." Qi-1 .R| . _IQ _j

The radionuclidetransportsubmodelcontainssix constants: )_,I_, tj, t_, tsb,and tdsb. The

numberof model constantscan be reduced if the reversibilityof the adsorption-desorptionprocesses is

considered, i.e., t_ = t_b, t_ -- tdsb.

The computersystemWATOXincludes a numericalprocedureto solve equations (1) and

(10)-(13). In the simulationsfor this study, WATOXused the 10-day-averagedhydrologicaland

radiologicaldata for the Dnieperreservoirsystem.
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